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bock Tuesday n:ght.
He wus defeated by Slim Spence, 

of Lockney, by docizion. Stotta atop* 
pe<l some hnrd 'X»|\rwi* in the fleet 
round but being iwt&collent condition 
did not go dow^jM* the- count. -The 
blows slowed hljd uR however, and be 
did not fully recuperate during the 
last two rounds.

Jainos advanced to the finals of th« 
light weight, 135 pound class by win* 
ning over .a Unmcsa conitKtftf.t Mon

day night, by a knockout the f j j  
minute and a half of the first roû I 
All bouts before and Including jJ  
which was the 12th, were knockout 

Sportsmen term "our Sophomor,i 
one o f t^s-'ioost lU'ymriing young 
era on Uy> South PhA
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the lowest.
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RAIN -  SLEET -
You don’t worry about a muddy car 

if you are a member of the

KLEAN KAR KLUB
ONLY $1.59 MONTH

st-Minute Prepara AH Of Cooking eing Made

7
■ H K l

Uncle Ananias says that every go- 
ing>busim'ss, smell though It may be, 

is the germ of a bigger busi-

:h school 
idling in 
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at Lub-

SEE BENDIX>

The Successor to the Washing Machine

DEMONSTRATED!
■

W A S t t S -  ’W W

.O W E S  M

Thisis all youdo:

I Put dry soiled clothes 
into the dry cylinder.

2 S e t  tw o  c o n tro ls— 
add soap and bluing.

3 Rem oveclothesdam p- 
dry, ready for  line.

Sac an amazing demonstration of the 
successor to the washing machina & 
See dry, soiled clothea put in th*| 
Bendbc Home Laundry. See dtiej 
clothe* taken out, washed, triple- 
rinsed, damp-dried. See the machiafe 
dean itself, stop, all automatical^ & 
Learn how it pays for Itsalf. B«o&|j 
is simple, fbol-proof.fully-guaranted I 
and may be purchased with a soil 
down payment and terms to idt 
your budget.

CO.

$19.50 DOWN &  $7.88 PER MONTH

COME IN FOR A  DEMONSTRATION  
A T  A N Y  TIME

SHERROD BROS- *  CARTER
HARDWARE anFURNITURE

nuko flattery effective you 
must be somewhat insincere; for 
example, tell >. homely girl that 
sho’h pretty.

* « • *
As jjpoon as .-i man hat lent non to 

make a good IK mg by working, ho 
tries to make a better living without 
working and the losses from his specu 
lotions compel him to go back to 
work.

. . . .
Quite a bit of talk is going 

around about the resignation of 
Supt. Lemon. Most of the citizens 
with whom we have talkoed seem 
to think Joe Webb is in line for 
that position. )Ve see no reason 
why this shouldn’t be.SffiilllP * * r *
Bill j Cates, manager of the West 

Texas Gas Co. enmo into our office 
last week with a smile on his face 
that reached from here to yonder 
and a-check to pay hi-, advertising 
b i l l -a  combination you seldom see. 
Later wo happened to remembev tbnt 
Bill (Simon Legrce) Cates would be 
back in a day or two to collect our gas 
bill which was several times larger 
than the check he handed us.

All kidding aside though, Bill does
Rave the largest smile in town.

♦ + ♦ ♦
William Green, or Roxbury, 

Mass., married Charlotte Klay- 
mnn, and his father married her 
sister, Sadie. Charlotte lost year 
gave birth to twin girls. Unfor
tunately, om* died. But, as Wil
liam puts it, "our other little 
twin, Cnrol, is the rascal who 
really Complicates matters. Being 
my daughter makes her my fath
er’s grand-daughter. But being 
his w ife ’s sister’s daughter makes 
thoj> child his niece. Sadie, my 
wife’s sister, is the child’s aunt. 
But Sadie, being my father’s wife, 
isR lso  the child's grandmother, 
l a m  a nephew to my wife he- 

' chose my wife is my stepmother’s 
i later. Therefore my child Carol 
is my wife’s grand-niece besides 

f being her daughter. And, because 
my wife is my aunt by marriage, 
any child of hers must ho my 
cousin. So I am a cousin to my 
owti daughter. Should Sadie, my 
wife’s sister, have a baby, we’ll ,
*11 go crazy. ’

* ♦ • •
RULES FOR SAFE DRIVING:

1. Keep your mind on your driving 
‘ and anticipate sudden emergencies.

2*Spearn the "feel” of having your 
car under control.

3,.Obey all traffic and parking reg- 
™ ,iidn». t

•. -Keep to the right nnd comply 
ad markings and signs, 

ignnl for stops and turns—wutch 
r abend.
low down at crossings, schools 
ngerous places.
ever pass cars on hills, curves 
sings.
dupt your driving to road con- 

rain, ice, soft spots and rut*. 
PEDESTRIANS;
Cross streets only at corners — 

the middle of the block, 
cop ou| from between parked

ok! Bo sure the way is clear 
you cross.
n'lk across streets—do not run. 

o not play In the street, 
ever "hitch on vehicles.

Winning Streak Is 
Broken For Oilers

A CREWS CONTINUES TO BE
LEADING SCORER OF TEAM

The Slr.ton Oilers will play in Ralls 
Wednesday night, Fob. 23rd.

Southwestern AAU champions hope 
ful of reclaiming their title, the Sin* 
ton Oilers went down 45-40 Wednes
day night at the Tech gym before a 
hard-passing, long range quntet of 
Dr. Pepper amateurs from Dalles.

The game, which held its slow 
start until well past half-time before 
turning into a fnst passing and fust 
shooting melee, was the Hub tcity's 
first taste of independent amateur 
roumibull.

Led by u galaxy of former Texn t 
Tech cage captains nnd players, the 
Oilers trailed the Dallas team from 
thy opening moments of the on- 
couhtyr and were unable to hit their 
stride uutil the last brace of minutes.

With less than l minutes of play 
Alvin Crews, broke out in front of 
the Oilei attack by hooking four field 
goals that almost turned the Bottler 
flood. '

The Slaton Oilers gave u fine • x 
hibition of what overconfidence can 
do for a horctofre successful team 
Thursday night, February 10th, when 
they were defeated by Lamcsa 40 to 
87.

A. Crews, F. Morris, J. Neely, II. 
Snodgrass, and J. Miller were the 
starters with O. Camion substituting 
late in the last half for Morris. Up to 
that time Myers of Ixtmesn hail been 
running wild to score repeatedly 
from the middle of the court, as did 
Sturdivant. The customary stars for 
the Oilers did not even twinkle at any 
time. Neely was high point man.

License Plates To Be 
Available March 1st

Flower Sale For 
Blind Tomorrow

MAYOR HOOD HEADS COMMIT- 
, TEE; SEVERAL PRIZE AWARDS

The American Brotherhood begins 
it’s state-wide work foV the blind Sat
urday, February 19th. Tin* local com
mittee, composed of Mayor J. W. 
Hood, Rev. and Mrs. .1. O. Quattle- 
h»um, Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Ferguson 
and Mrs. Leslie Smith, are mailing a 
number of cards of invitation to par
ticipate in the i riling of flowers on 
this day. Flower. -nil instructions 
will Li> given tiio.se who call for them 
at the City Hall Saturday morning 
after 9 o’clock. •

Prizes will be awarded those sell
ing the most flowers, first prize being 
$1.50 in cash; second, tennis racquet; 
third, ball bearing roller skates, anil 
fourth, two theatre tickets. Those 
wiio do not win prizes but secure at 
least $2 for the sale of flowers will 
receive a pass to one of the local 
theatres donated by the owner, llcr- 
sch’cl Crawford.

IIARVEY AUSTIN ADVANCED TO 
NEW POSITION IN LUBBOCK

Posey Paragraphs
Frances Boyce, Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller und little 
Miss Doris Dell Richardson spent the 
week end in Shallowater in the home 
of Mv. and Mrs. Raymond Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Gentry and 
children, La Verne and Annahcll and 
Mr. Mert Gentry spent Thursday in 
Petit in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Johnson. Mrs. Johnson returned 
with Mrs. Gentry to spend the week 
end.

Mrs. Tuckei and girls, Faye nnd 
Tnmsie Mac spent Saturday night in 
Slaton in the homo of relatives.

E. C. Godwin, who has teen in the 
hospital seriously ill with pneumonia, 
was returned home Inst week. He is 
gradually improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Briegcr and fam
ily of Canyon visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilke Wednes
day night.

Mrs. H. P. Draeraor. who 1ms been 
in Eureka Springs, Arkansas taking 
treatments, returned home last week

The citizens of Lubbock county are 
notified that their license plates for 
automobiles will he available here *«t 
the city hall by March 1st. At that land is doing finetune a person to be appointed will he 1 . ..
here to dispense them. Plates must1. ‘ * am * r*‘ , . . ... ,
be secured by April 1st at the latest. I fl u...........,  M......... . m ...

Harvey Austin of Lubbock, who at 
various times has been stationed in 
the city ball here to collect taxes, has 
been advanced to the office of Chief 
Deputy Tax Assessor and Collector 
of Lubbock County. His predecessor,
H. J. McClennnn, resigned to accept! 
the position as secretary of the Lub
bock Masonic Ledge.

..ell-Caldwell 
arriage Announced
and Mrs. Andy Caldwell an- 
the marriage of their daugh- 

Dessie to Gordon Burrell, 
took place at Post, November 

th arc well known here. They 
home to their many friends at 
uth' Fifteenth Street.

School Enrollment
Increases This Year

The enrollment of the Slaton schools 
reached a totcl of 120b, according to 
Supc. DtiV'd Lemon, who said this ex
ceeded by 18 the number who had en
rolled at the corresponding time Inst 
year. A notable increase has occured 
in the number of students enrolling 
in the high school, while the ward 
school enrollment has slightly drop-
pad.

Thijtynrnllmnnt by schools is as fol 
lowsfo high, school, 305; cast ward, 
2 3 4 WMt ward, 211; junior high 
schopl, 297; Negro school, 102.

R.M 'A. Directors Are 
Elected Monday Night

Directors of the Saton Retail Mer
chants Assn, met in the offico of the 
secretary, Mrs. Lee Green, Monday 
night, Februnry 14th for the purpose 
of electing the officers for the com
ing year. Carl Evans was elected 
president and Fngnn Gonn vice-presi
dent.

Those present were the out-going, 
the in-coming and the hold-over direc
tors. At the first meeting of tho new 
directors the secretary will bo elected.

Miss Buxkemper To 
Marry 1st Of March

Job Work Neatly Dono

A:

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Buxkemper an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Viola, to Mr. Ben Book on Tues
day, March lat, at 8 o’clock in St. 
Joseph’s Church.

Mr. and Mrs. IJornce Rodgers and
on in

j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Wil
liams.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Johnson and 
family spent Sunday In Slaton in thi. 
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Odie Williams.

Everyone enjoyed tho Singing given 
at the school house Sunday night.

The Posey boys play ground base- 
ball team defeated the Roosevelt IL 
boys 17 to 2 at Roosevelt Friday even
ing. The girls score was even, 9 to

Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Arnold nnd 
family of Sluton spent Sunday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rodger

Messers Boh and Elmer Johnson 
and Mrs. Della McClendon and child
ren o f Petit visited In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Gentry, Sunday.

Those attending the Quarterly Con
ference at Canyon Sunday evening 
were: Messers nnd Mesdames J. M. 
Morrison, M. P. Gentry, Messers S. N. 
Gentry, Gerald Clifton nnd Ernest 
Boyce, Mrs. E. C. Clifton, Grandma 
Rodgers nnd Miss Laura Hord.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boyco and son, 
Billy Don, arc spending the week in 
Slaton in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. R. Boyce.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
meets the 22nd in Slaton in the home 
of Mrs. George G. Green.

Miss Frances Boyco visited in the 
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Oscar Altman 
in Slaton Saturday night.

Miss Arlene Grinstead entertained 
a group of friends in her home Mon
day night with a Valentine party.

Mr. Elsie McGinnis of Slaton spent 
Sunday in the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
J. W. Boyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davidson nnd 
son, Dougins, of Slaton spent Friday 
night in the home of her parents, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. W. J. Gentry.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Arvcl Richardson had 
as their guests Sunday her jmrents 
of Ralls.

Mrs. Tucker nnd family have mov
ed to their new home on the J. M. 
Morrison place.

Coach Hamilton To 
Renew Fun Nights

Anticipate Many Good 
Boxers From District
The spoil that has proved to be 

popular all over tho country among 
the youngsters with boxing ability 
and ambitions will bo revived here by 
Couch Hamilton.

Monday night, Feb. 28, at the City 
Hall these Fun Nights will be inaug
urated again, the proceeds to pay for 
football sweaters.

Hamilton said, “ We intend to pick 
the champions of Slaton and uround 
- Ifttnn, each champion in hia weight 
will receive nice awards.

"After we get tho best in each 
weight we will match our boys with 
other schools, promise to bring 
some good boxing and wrestling to 
Slnton.

"Any body can take part in the fun 
nights whether they ary in school or 
not. I should like to have the names 
of boys from Southland, Wilson, New 
Home, or elsewhere, thut are interest
ed in boxing.

"Each boy will be matched up ac
cording to his wi ight and anyone in
terested 1 urge to see mo."

Eight Track Men 
Report To Coach

Hamilton Expects More 
To Begin Practice

For the past two weeks Coach Ham
ilton has been mjiervislng workouts 
for eight men who have entered the 
Spring track practices at tho high 
school. At least twenty are expected 
to report following this week.

Those already out include, Loon 
Powers, who runs the 109-yard dash 
in 10 seconds flat. Powers won third 
plnce in tho district last year. He al
so throws the shot 40 feet; runs the 
low hurdles in 29 seconds and will 
run one lap in the mile relay.

There is Perry Reed, dash man; 
CarlOll Stotts. 140 runner and javelin 
thrower; J. H. Gregory, shot put; 
javelin and discus thrower; nnd Chas. 
Austin, dash man.

Senior Play To 
Have Talented Cast

—  ©

Prizes Given To 
Subscribers Feb. 21
Members of the Band Mothers Club 

urge the support of Slaton citizens 
as the subscription campaign for the 
Siatoniee ends Monday.

If you wish to do your part in this 
worthy interprise, see one of the 
group captains; do not wait for them

CONVENTION OF NEIGHBORLY 
HOMEMAKERS WILL BE WEL- 
COMKED BY l ’ALACE THEATRE

ll.se 'iplionto see you; or bring your 
to Mrs. Scudder or thi: 
designate for whom 
credit to be given.

The group captains in charge art 
Mesdames Ernest Ward, B>» Stott 
John Ecker, Jerry Mudgelt. Lee Biek 
crataff, It. H. Todd, and I. B. Tuckei

1 he best things in life are free!" 
And so is the Slatonite’s and Pal

ace Theatre’s l a.•( mating and differ
ent Cooking School that is just around 
the corner, opening Monday, Tuesday 
and Friday mornings at 9 o’clock at 
the Palace Theatre.

Men have their annual conventions, 
where they listen to lectures from 
specialists, experts who have devoted 

office and ] years to studying and exporiomnting 
you wish ti

Everyone is as 
sistance to this 
secure uniform:* 

The prizes ur 
rod Bros. & Cu

cod to lend 
:lub in llicii 
for the Slaton 

i on display nt 
rter Hardware

cir as- j 
fort to 

land. | 
iher-l 
and!

along constructive lines. There the 
crowds of business men get a fresh 
viewpoint of their job, now ideas and 
enthusiasm to carry back to work.

Now comes this practical rally of 
homemakers to contribute fresh per
spective for the “ same old job," tho 
monotonous day-in-anri day-out job, 
yet the most important business in 
the world.

Going to school in a theatre! It’s a 
■ grand way to combine fun. inspiru- 

jp i tion, a neighborly reunion afid valu- 
3n 1 able instruction, all in one free pack* 

j age. It's a grand way to get out of 
Group two: 12-tube Zenith Radio or | the rut that often threatens the best 

7-tube Battery Radio with W ind-, and most conscientious of home man- 
Chnrger. | iigem.

Group three: Electric or Gas Motor j Just as fresh inspiration for tho 
May-Tag, i old job is one of the by-products of

Group four; Bed-rooin Suite AND the familiar Cooking School, which 
Living-room Suite. (You may take; present* a lecturer in a model kitchen

Furniture, they are:
Group one: Gas Electrolux 

town nnd oil burning Elec troll 
the rural district.

Dining-room Suite instead of either 
if you wish).

Group five: Dining-room Suite AND 
G.E. Floor Sweeper. (Choice of Bed-j 
room Suite or Living-room Suite if 
desired).

Group six: Gas- or Oil-burning
Magic Chef Range AND Heater.

We have selected articles in each; 
group that will come to'approximate-1 
ly the same when the price of each

so are new ideas and keen incentive 
born in the film class for homemak- 
eis, with its novel approach and mod* 
v rn setting.

The kitchen thut passed the screen 
test Cor this picture had to meet the 
exulting requirements of nationally- 
known home economics, ns well as 
Hollywood standards of charm, good 
taste and proportion.

Good news does travel fnst, parti-
article in each group ure added to- cularly when it is news of n gala party 
gether. This way you will receive the j for the community, with gifts, with 
same regardless which group you sc- quality entertainment, cheered by 
lect. Only one group will be given to jollity and novelty, and spiced with
a subscriber.

One of the above groups will be
given to a subscriber at the Palace 
Theatre, Monday night, February 21. 
A box is there now for tickets. Be sure 
to place one there and retain the other 
stub. Please write your name on the

knowledge—all served hospitably by 
these two concerns.

All o f the popular features of the 
Cooking School are here: The free 
recipe sheets, the atmosphere of con
genial informality, the wise counsel, 
the hints on clever short-cuts, the up-

Weldon Jones I^eads 
In “ Oh, Professor”

The cast for the Senior Play, "On 
Professor," was selected Monday. The 
play is an exciting farce in three acts, 
and the comedy predominates through 
out. There arc live male and seven 
female characters. "Oh, Professor" 
will Ijo presented ut the high school 
auditorium, February 25, 11*38.

The selected cast is ns follows:
Jake, the school janitor, Homer 

Wild; Miss Frederica, assistant to the 
Dean, Lucille Saveli; Dr. Austotlc, 
the Dean, Wayne Catching; students: 
Fluff, Betty Rue Stanford; Bertha, 
Shirley Lucado; Jean, Roberta Wick
er; Belle, Adello Custer; Michael Pem
berton, returning from Paris, Weldon 
Jones; Professor Percivnl Courtwright 
in need of fun, Billie Ball; Jimmy 
Anderson, in need of a friend, War
ren Tal»or; Patricia Patterson, also 
returning from Paris, Marion Bech
tel; Mile. Fifi, beonging to Paris, 
Mary Lou Allen.

... . .....
Formal Opening

Of Miller Station

stub placed in the box for the drawing j to-the minute suggestions for ontcr-
I taining, the demonstration of deiic*

Undersea Drama In 
“Submarine D -F

U. S. Navy Depicted In 
Palace Sea Story

Procalimed as the greatest motion 
picture ever made with an undersea 
boat as its subject and locale, “ Sub
marine D-l”  has been booked ns the 
feature attraction at the Palace, 
opening today.

It is a melodrama co-starring Pali tractive in spite of the daily rush? 
O’Brien and George Brent, and fea- How to make the piecruRt thnt men 
turing Wayne ( Kid Galahad ) Mor-|jove to eat? How to gvie first-aid to

of modern kitchen equipment und the 
distribution of daily gifts and real 
surprises.

This scientific new laboratory of 
ideas lias graduated out of the class 
where hundreds of women craned 
their necks in a vain attempt to see 
what was happening on the stage, or 
assailed the lecturer with piaintivo 
cries: “ Hold it up high, where we all 
can see."

What to do with left-overs? How 
to take the gloom out of laundry day ? 
How to save time, energy and temper 
in meal preparations? How to be at-

ns. In the making of it the Unites! 
States Navy Department deserves as 
much credit as the movie folks, for :t 
threw open to the Warners its sub
marine establishments at San Diego, 
Coco Solo in the Panama Canal Zone, 
and Newport, R. I.

Pat O’Brien and Wayne Morris play 
a couple of young submarine crew
men who have developed two great in
ventions—n device to Hhoot men safe
ly to the ocean's surface if a ship is 
sunk, and another device to raise the 
U-Bont itself.

In the story the D-l is rammed and 
sunk during some war game maneu
vers, and the boy’s inventions get a 
chance to show their worth.

Miss Prosperity 
Of 193H Crowned

Mra. Jack Stewart la in Missouri 
attending the funeral of an aunt

m

The Miller Brothers Service Sta
tion will have its formal opening Sat
urday with J, C. and L. J. Miller man
agers.

They will handle Phillips 00 gas nnd 
oil nnd I<co Tires and Tubes and cai 
accessories, at this location, 2 blocks 
north of the City Hall.

These brothers have lived in Sla
ton for 22 years and hnve formerly 
been employees o f tho Fred Harvey 
system.

College Queen Niece 
Of Mr*. R. H. Todd

Judge Baldwin i> in 
week.

Austin this

Coronntion ceremonies were held 
Saturday evening, February 12, at 8 
o’clock at West Texns Teachers Col 
lege for Miss Quixie Beu King, Miss 
Personality of 1938.

Miss King was selected by McClc- 
land Barclay, noted illustrator, for tho 
title. She lives in Lamosa and is tho 
nelce of Mrs. R. H. Todd of Slaton 
This charming and talented lady has 
visited here often and is widely known

fallen cakes?
It won’t be necessary (o ask the 

questions, for expert home specialists 
hnve anticipated these very problems. 
They know what bothers many an ex
perienced housekeeper, because it is 
their job to know und to council help
fully.

Sopie familiar Hollywood faces will 
be recognized in this production, which 
was filmed and directed in one of the 
famous West Coast studios. Tho 
heroine is a winRomc brid^, who 
shares the perplexities of mnny an 
older housekeeper. Actually the tltlo 
should be "It might Happen Here," 
for the hunmn story has universal np- 
penl. And it might have happened 
right in this community.

Numerous nationally known firms 
and progressive merchants from our 
own community are joining with us 
in making the entertaining school 
available. They prom iso a daily har
vest of generous gifts and surprises, 
which will be distributed in uddition 
to the useful recipe sheets.

Mrs. Orun McWilliams replaces thn 
telegraph operator, Mrs. Herman Shel 
ton, this week in Whalen’s Drug.

Miss King, a senior at WTSTC, is 
a member of Delta Zota Chi, vice- 
president of the senior class, presi
dent of Cousins hnll, secretary-treas
urer of the Spanish club, a member 
of the Madrigal club and of the wo* 
men’s chorus. ^
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An Honest Man
I hope I shall always possess 

firmness and virtue enough to 
maintain what I consider the most 
enviable of all titles, the charac
ter of an “ honest man.’ ’—George 
Washington.

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

We have a letter of appreciation 
from Chas. G. Cotton, Manager of 
Trade Extension of the Fort Worth 
Good Will Trippers who were hero 
one duy last week in the interest of 
the Fat Stock Show to-be held in Ft. 
Worth, March 11 to 20 inclusive, for 
the nice large crowd that met them 
ut the depot.

Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS
Mrs. Louie Ayers was hoste 

the Junior Civic and Culture. 
Tuesday evening. February 0th. 
Alice Neill gave a hook review of 
Nutmeg Tree.” by Margaret Shn 

A sulad plate was served to 
teen members w-ith sweetpea 
favors.

The Posey 4-H Club met F 
morning at 1U:.'J0 o ’clock at the s 
building. Miss Elizabeth Brooks, 
County Homo Demonstration A 
gave a demonstration on “ Access

YOU 'DID SeE " 
HIM ? DIDN’T 
NOU F*ND 
OUT WHAT
Th e  ikouBLE
W AS ?

N O -H E  CUDDANT*
MAiCr OUD WWAD 
I WANDeD TO 
S E E  HiB ABOUD

p r o b a b l y  Because 
IT HAS HAD So  
MUCH B X E R a S E -  
You o u g h t  t o  r
(So To Th e __ /

d o c t o r  j

Th e  DocibR
WHO HAS 
A LOT OF 
ACCIDENT 
CASES’ 
SURE GE7$ 
Th £
B R E A K S

what ?  what£  
MATTER 

WITH VO UR 
VOICE ?

The numbor of bales of cotton as 
ginned at tho fipe Slaton gins to date 
is 21,010 bales and at Posey 4,494 
bales.

I (jANDT 
u n d e r s t a n d !  

WHY IBS  
ZO  H U S K Y

H ELLO  D EAR I WuZ. DADE 
-THlD
ABERNOOOHUH LOW, l‘& 

GLAB VOWR 
HO BE

Next Tuesday night February 22nd 
will be the regular meeting of tho 
Directors 6t the B.C.D. and Chamber 
o f Commerce, and at this meeting fivo 
Directors aro to bo elected from tho 
IB as selected at the C. of C. banquet. 
Then at the regular meeting on March 
8th the new Board of Directors will 
elect a President, Vice-President and 
Treasurer for the coming year.

It  tkraal la aora 
from tka cold. rruah 
•ml Mir 3 HAY KU 
ASPIRIN labials la 
Vi flaaa of valor, 
tiargle Iwlro. Thia 
aoaea throat raaraaaa 
•ad aoroaaaa aiaiual 2 r W ,M A 0NI

d C  L a  soap womp
^ W ^ S IN C E  I I f  ARN 
K^ABOUT LIFEBUOY R 
BATH AND COMPLEXIOI 
AT THAT FREE M0TI0I 
PICTURE COOKING SCHQl

Post Office Receipts at Slaton for 
the month of January this year wa.< 
$1,475.04 an increase over Jnnuary 
1937 of $367.00 or 32 per cent ac
cording to K. L. Sc adder, Post Master.

By C. M. PAYNES’MATTER POP There’s a Gag Here Somewhere
All it usually costs to relieve the 
misery of a cold today—is 3* to 5/ 
— relief for the period of your cold 
151 to 25/. lienee no family need 
neglect even minor head colds.

Mere is what to do: Take two 
BAYER tablets when you feel a 
cold coming on — with a full glass 
of water. Then repeat, if necessary, 
according to directions in each 
package. Relief comes rapidly.

The Bayer method of relieving 
colds is the way many doctors ap-

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY PRO
GRAM PLANNED BY LEGION

■po "Vo u  
K V lO W  V J E K IP V

Luther Powers Post No. 438 Amcri- 
cun Legion met in regular sesbion 
Friday evening. February 11th at 
which time tentative plans were made 
for a Patriotic Program to be given 
Friday evening, February 25th at 
Legion Hall.

While the plans are not yet com
plete, Committees have been appointed 
to prepare a program which will con
sist of Musical selections, and n Pa
triotic address by. a speaker to be an
nounced later, the occaion for this 
program (icing in commorntiin of

VIEW S'-/ \WE_ 
v E A T  ^ Don't miss the mov 

“The Bride Wakes U

You’u. Ictrn s lot u  chit swell Mo
Picture Cooking School I . .  Bu 

amount ofgood cooking will holds 
band ifhiswife is careless about“ B. 
Dainty women always keep pit 
of Lifebuoy on their shclves.They k 
it stops gives lasting frabnc
And it’s mighty good for the com; 
ion. Keeps your skin the way your 
band loves it— soft, smooth, hci 
...Lifebuoy’s 
lOfy milder 
by test than 
many s o -  
called "beau- 
t y s o a p s ” 
and “ baf 
s o a p s

prove. You take Bayer Aspirin for 
relief — then if you arc not im
proved promptly, you call tho 
family doctor.

MESCAL IKE We Think He Ha# Something There■ v T*iLrrs 
a rvu. d o z e n  25c vLl’

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

By S. L. HUNTLEY

m u s t  be : a  -m isd e a l  
\ AIKJT GOT NJO 
■"--------- - CARDS ! r~

\ ■ I x -----------------

"Y SE x’EKJT D O U B L E - 
SEVEN \SRCvDeS/ AU» RI6UT,PA, ^

DUMMY
'S.. J DOUJNJ
/ S \  . J  f  ILL \NORWAND

/  1  \ jY  I P A S s / ^ - ~ y —

Bad Example
They do more harm by their 

evil example than by their actual 
ain.—Cicero.

Apt*
GtoJ UtHUkMpIMt J

What a difference good 
bowel habits can make! 
To keep food waste* soft 
and moving, many 
doctors recoin- 
mend Nujol. J  -

<C#»,rllhl. •» a L. Huntley. Trail* Mark Ro>. V. B. Pal. Offlca)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE * T* 0 l—Mi- Trapped in a “Trap1 ftooLojJV *£
fM TELLING You 1 
WASN’T  SPHftDiNS-—  
I w A 3  ONLY K>iN(r

tw enty  five 
m il e s  AN HOUR

I'M ABSOLUTELY
Positive  i
WAS DOING- 
TWENTY J 
Five// #^1

certainly; i'm 
CERTAIN I WAS 
ONLY -DOING- .,
Twenty f /ye H

T ’KNOW — NOW Ol'LL 
BE (SIVIN* V EX  A
Tic k e t - - m* SP EE P  

LIMIT H eR ^ BE 
FIFTEEN MOILES A

-------------1 HOUR/ -

Vex 9B SWORE 
now  v e x  wuz 
GO IN' 25, EH?

'TlS NO 
TfcJBBLE 
AT ALL  
-f* FOIND 
Trl IBBlE

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL B e  Ve z  
PoSlTiVE, 
NOW 2Difficulties Aid

Difficulties are meant to rouse 
not discourage.—Channing. Who have made it possible for us t
Let’s Go To War

On Discomforts Of H'e are equipped with the latest te 
school trained mechanics, areRub Penctro on your chest— 

how quickly it melts—causing 
warm feeling—mokes blood flow 
more freely in congested area— 
loosens phlegm—eases tightness 
—relieves local congestion— helps 
stop night coughing—duo to colds.

Millions in 37 Nations uso 
stainless Prnetro. 35c jar con
tains twice 25c site. Even greater 
economy In larger sites. Get 
Penetro. All dealers everywhere.

Personal Representative By J. M ILLAR W A T T
MUST YOU ACT 
L IKE  AN A55 , 

SMITH ' LISTED BELOW Y

CARL SARTON ^
CECIL LONG -Mechanic
ROY BREWSTER -/l/ec/ian 
FLOYD P H ILB O R N **
HENRY THORN -In charge 
G. 1  DOBSON -Fender, Boi

BRYANT DOBSON--4**1

1M YOUR REPRESENTATIVE.

-----MORE TOMATOE
Mur of our 1‘uti.r Vlwunittllji yielded a raU naaboi e»«fc !«#* fall. »r>«r be: no i i.'kml•Tory a*#a iipwJm. <>• a>»r *.i| out tun# rala for i twon'ka. It ht, ot«ry ov«.4 ..aaiu, baton# I’leatitaad follow ..urUfv.it>, nuo- f#olluee*mtyu«a win k#t* I'teotj ur Tvnutiv—« fet'i# «*rlr inuawrul: fowl nowaiter b»w tu.t and an nor Dow puufftttifgiiii, U>! tat w*m *hift Shoul U, of wsd U*i> In# # kwiHltpl k>f

Avenging Wrongs
It costs more to avenge wrongs 

than to bear them. * e i u n  8rndlr»l»—WKU S#rvlr*

VALUABLE DISCIPLINE Worth It
Doctor—I will examine you for

$ 10.
Patient—Go to it; If you find it 

I will giye you half.
It Might Be

Susie—Will you Join mo In a cud 
of tea?

Sammy—Ah, thank you, but 
wouldn’ t it be n bit crowded?

SUBURBAN HEIGHTSA  J  FOR CUTS

M o r o l in e
G’WANBy CLUYA3 WILLIAMS

“ Do those Englishmen understand 
American slang?"

"Som o of them do. Why do you 
ask?"

“ My daughter is to be married in 
London to an earl and he has Just 
called me to com e across ."—Boston 
Evening Transcript.

aviation."
“ If he does," replied Farmer 

Corntosscl, “ he’ ll have to learn to 
be a heap more careful about keep- 
in’ machinery in repair than he ever 
was while workm* around the 
farm ."

SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JULY

Don’ t Neglect Them 1
Ktlura ri«*lrn#il tka kldavya to do a 

■nfvbkmo |oh. Tkotr taak ta to k##p tka 
(lowing blood atrram fro# of an .u n >  #f 
toil* impurltlm. Tba a*t of twin*- J>/» 
U*rU—S* ronountly yrodoHnc n n «  
manor lb# kidn#ya muot romoro from 
tho blood It food hvalrb la In onduro.

Whon I ho Vidnoyo fail to function aa 
Nalura Intandod. lhara U rotation ot 
wnato that may r a w  hody.wtSa dia- 
IN * . Oao may auftor nafflny barkartus 
poriialrnl hvadacho, attarka of dlaalnooa.

nlt»>*n. owolllng, mimnaaa 
undor i ho ayaa—taot Urad. a oryoua, alt 
worn out.franuont. aranty or tmrnlna paaaaya* may bo further avldonea ot kidnry or 
bladder diaturbano#.

Tba raro(nia#d and prooor treatment 
»  • dfuratlc medlclno to help th# kidneya *0* rid ofriroaa polaonoua body wa»t#. 
Uaa thmn’l  Pittt. Thoy ha TO had mcro

FRED PfRLEV WRECKED U t WDNEN’S CLUB 
AVhUAL KVD-WtfDTD, TEA T'ftPTV, WHEN, MAVIVA 

VOtUNtCEFEP TO COLLECT TUE HtCt55ARV CUPS 
AND SAUCERS FROM ARDUND THE NffOMBCR- 
’  HOOD, Ht SLIPPED ON IVtE ICE

Sentinels 
of Health

!
1rlQ

) L|
StUt.



OF LIFE
i Old and Young

Off the Sound Track

T

V ou oid  s e e ’
KIM ?  DtDMT 
SOU F'NlD 
OUT WHAT
The iteouBLE
WAS ?

NO-HE CUPPAMT* 
MAlCr OUD WHAD 
| WANDBD TO  
SEE HlB ABOUD

( j%  C jtM K

1riE DOCTbR 
WHO HAS 
A  LOT OF 
ACCIDENT  
CASey 
SURE* 6E7$
Th e
BREAKS

p- t

By C. M. PAYNE

iM M <P«U Syndic*!*.—WNU Scrvic*.

We Think He Has Something There

L o l l ^  G e y ? :
rr CERrnjuw \ t CWsrr' AAi vjPSCTOuG/iMA6»jC MUKXI WE AOjOTiwOk'
Ktsseo Mel/yPSCT BY f r>— * kisj

OUT TWlS WAS. 
ju x  camc*

r 1—
9

C»YrltM. By »■ L. Kami,,. Tr»d« Mark IUf. U, S. P»«. 0«e»>

I'm absolutelv that b e  a l l  o i wants
Positive  i 
was doing* 
TW ENTy 
Five//

Trapped in a “Trap*

T'KNOW —  NOW O l'L L  
BE (SlVIN* YEZ A TiCKcT-*l>4' SPE£P 

LIMIT HeRE BE 
FIFTEEN M O ILES A

HOUR./

" W *
;TiS n o  
T^UBBlE 
AT ALL 
- f  Foind 

Tr u BBlE

1r— ?

By J. M ILLAR W A T T

Worth It
-I will examine you for

—Go to it; if you find It 
c  you half.

It Might Be
Will you Join m o in a cup

r—Ah, thank you, but 
it be n bit crowded?

G'WAN

“ Do those Englishmen understand 
American slang?“

ask?“TO0 0t lhCm d° ‘ Why d°  you
. “ My daughter is to be married in 

London to an earl and ho has just 
called me to com e across ."—Boston 
Evening Transcript.

JL.

Gloriously Radiant Teeth
: Pepsodent with IRIUM
um contained in BOTH Pepsodant Tooth Powder 

and Pepaodent Tooth Paste
r lC  *£! 1*®° ?f *"«*• "*/*•* P*p*od*n» contain.

Thi* acc ornplU bed, your
cloud** *h# *Urt,rn «nd «t*«m with allan hidden behind tbelf ftortaua naturai fasterI

And Pepeod^ containing I rtnm works brushed away — l A r t i v - t . . _____ . T . "

B^aNHBBret

1 #>‘J if iff-A * *34'!
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A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

Wo have a letter of appreciation : 
from Chas. G. Cotton, Manager of | 
Trade Extension of the Fort Worth 
Good Will Trippers who were here 
one day last week in the interest of 
the Fat Stock Show to-be hold in Ft. 
Worth, March 11 to 20 inclusive, for 
the nice large crowd that met them 
at the depot.

The number of bales of cotton as 
ginned at tho fipe Slaton gins to dnto 
is 21,010 bales nnd at Posey 4,494 
bales.

mm
Next Tuesday night February 22nd 

will be the regular meeting of tho 
Directors 6t the B.C.D. and Chamber 
o f Commerce, and at this meeting fivo 
Directors are to bo elected from tho 
15 as selected at the C. of C. banquet. 
Then at the regular meeting on March 
8th tho new Board of Directors will 
elect a President, Vice-President and 
Treasurer for the coming year.

Mrs. Louie Ayers was hostess to 
the Junior Civic and Culture, Club 
Tuesday evening. February 0th. Mrs. 
Alice Neill gave a book review of “ The 
Nutmeg Tree,”  by Marguret Sharp.

A salad plate was served to four
teen members with sweetpea plate 
favors.

The l’osey l-II Club met Friday
morning at 1U:30 o ’clock at the school 
building. Miss Elizabeth Brooks, the 
County Homo Demonstration Agent, 
gave a demonstration on “ Accessories

for Spring Clothes.”
A play will soon be given by the 

club for financial support.
Eleven members and their visitors 

were present. The visitors were: Kath 
critic Moeller, Barbara and Agnes 
Stahl.

The Junior G. A- girls met in the
home of Billie Jean Tucker Monday 
afternoon, February 14th.

After a song and prayer games 
wore played and Valentines distribu
ted from a Valentine box.

Refreshments were sreved to six 
teen members.

Mrs. S. S. Allison was hostess to 
the Thursday Bridge Club, February 
18th. Mrs. Basil Brady was a guest.

The Tuesday Luncheon Club met 
with Mrs, G. W. Shanks February 15. 
Luncheon was served at the Harvey 
House and bridge played in the home 
of tho hostess by members and one 
guest, Mrs. McGee. Sweotpens were 
used for decorating.

nounces the engagement of her 
daughter, Josephine, to Mr. Albert 
Westefeld of New York and Washing
ton, D. C-

Miss Adams uttended Texas Wo
mans College at Fort Worth and is a 
graduate of Baylor University, Waco. 
For the past two years she has lived 
in Washington, D. C., where she has 
been in the service of the Government

Mr. Westefeld holds a Bachelor and 
a Master Degree from Columbia Uni
versity and is a Phi Betu Kappa. He 
Jh now employed by the Government 
as an economist and is studying for 
his Pftd. at the American University.

The wedding will take place early 
in the spring.

FORMER RESIDENT TO MARRY 
ALBERT WESTEFELD IN SPRING
Mrs. S. H. Adams of Slaton an-

Holt Waldrop, son of Mr. nnd Mra. 
Jack Waldrep, who is a student at 
Tech ami plays varsity football there, 
received his Double T sweater, a fine 
wrist watch, and gold footbal at the 
close of the first semester. Holt was 
rewarded for making an A card dur
ing the Fall term, as well as lettering 
in athletics.

Post Office Receipts at Slaton for 
the month of January this year wa.< 
$1,475.04 an increase over January 
1937 o f $357.90 or 32 per cent ac
cording to K. L. Sc udder, Post Master.

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY PRO
GRAM PLANNED BY LEGION

Sate

Luther Powers Post No. 438 Ameri
can Legion met in regular session 
Friday evening, February 11th at 
which time tentative plans were made 
for a Patriotic Program to be given 
Friday evening, February 25th at 
Legion Hall.

While the plans are not yet com
plete, Committees have been appointed 
to prepare a program which will con
sist o f Musical selections, and a Pa
triotic address by. a speaker to be an
nounced later, the occaion for this 
program being in commoratiin of 
George Washington’s birthday.

The American Legion Auxiliary is 
cooperating with the Legion in pre
senting this program to which all ex- 
service men and their families are in
vited.. Tho program committee ha- 
promised to have the program com
plete this week

IMA ONE 
SOAP WOMAN 

'SINCE I LEARNED 
LIFEBUOY FOR 

BATH AND COMPLEXION 
AT THAT FREE MOTION 
PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL

SEE THE ROBERTSHAW 
OVEN-HEAT-CONTROL

Don't miss the movie 
"The Bride Wakes Up"

Let Our Want Ads Do Your Work

Y ou'll learn a lot at that swell Motion 
Picture Cooking School. . .  But no 

amount ofgood cooking will hold a hus
band if hiswife is careless about“ B.O.”. 
Dainty women always keep plenty 
of Lifebuoy on their shclves.Thcy know 
it stops “ B.O.", gives laiting frabnai... 
And it's mighty good for the complex
ion. Keeps your skin die way your hus
band loves it— soft, smooth, healthy 
...Lifebuoy's 
209b milder 
by test than 
m any so - 
called "beau
ty s o a p s ” 
and "baby 
s o a p s " ! ApprtttJ h

CkJ I huuknpint Bun**

HEROINE
when she bakes and roasts in 
the thrilling talking picture

THE BR IDE  
* W A K ES U P

Thl* la th* Robertshaw ovau- 
h*al-control with th* Thermal 
Eyo which you will m* on 
th* brido's rang*.

This exciting cooking-school film will wako 
you up to the Importance oi Robertshaw ovon- 
heat-control. Watch how it regulates oven tem
perature when the horoine dose her baking, 
roasting, whole-meal cooking. Watch Its 
THERMAL EYE signal when hor oven is pre- 
hoatod and roady lor use.

MOW 8B1 THI P IF »R »M C i 7

Learn how Spry makes baked and 
fried foods DOUBLY DELICIOUS

-  go to Motion Picture Cooking

W ATCH this paper for announce
ment of time and place and 

be sure to go. Enjoy an entertaining 
picture—leajTi new cooking secrets. 
How to get lighter cakes in half the 
mixing time, flakier pastry, crisper 
fried foods, so digestible a child can

S ch oo l-“ The Bridie Wakes Up*
eat them. Learn about Spry— 
the new triple-creamed ALL-vege
table shortening. It’s purer, whiter, 
smooth as satin, stays fresh right on 
the pantryshelf. Fries 
w ith o u t  s m o k e .
Y ou ’ ll love Spry!

SIR THOMAS
/ ttte u r tfte
S e cre to ^7e<

Lipton grow s tea , . . Lipton 
k n o w s  tea. F rom  the lo f ty  
heights o f  the famous Lipton 
gardens com es the quality that 
means added flavor, true econ-

Slaadard Equipment on America's Finest Ranges

Made by th* ROBERTSHAW THERMOSTAT COMPANY. Youngwood. Pa.

■ v.•#; i '4 ■:.;•/^  .■. ? ^ v y ><v•

U P T O N S
Yellow BRN RjjB JA

Orongu Pekoe; B  
oho Green Japan |j ® £ 0 a * e B

Free Movie
Read all a bou t it in the 

Slatonite
Plan to see

"THE BRIDE WAKES U P "

Job Printing Neatly Done at the Slatonite

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
IN SLATON TRADE TERRITORY

Who have made it possible for us to maintain and build our small Chevrolet business into a nice volume of business.

We are equipped with the latest testing machines and new devices to give your car a thorough test of all ailments. With 
school trained,mechanics, we are equipped to give you the proper repair service you are justly due.___________

n»ISCTI

LISTED BELOW YOU WILL FIND OUR PERSONNEL IN THEIR RESPECTIVE PLACES:
CARL SARTON -Shop and Service Foreman

CECIL L O N G * ^ " -
ROY BREWSTER -Mechanic 
FLOYD PHILBORN -Mechanic 
HENRY TH0RN"/n c^ars e ° f  Grease Rack
Ij M D0BS0N-fm /er’ & ^ uco operator
BRYANT DOBSON -Asst. Fender, Body, Duco

WALTER HORD -Parts Man

MISS MARGARET HANNA--4" *

BILL HOLLAND ... . " ‘ • , ' . j-

GEO. SARTON -New-Used Car Salesman 
JOHNNIE GERRON -New-Used Car Salesman 
JIM HUTTO -Manager Used Car Dept.

L. A. HARRAL-Gcneraf Manas er

A

CROW-HARRAL CHEVROLET COMPANY s

O .  O .  C R O W ,  M A N A G E R
f .
;M V,J S.
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The Slaton Slatonite
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tw Donald & Donald Publishing Co.

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.
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Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927 
Sntered as second class mail matter 

as the postoffice at Slaton, Texas, 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
JHSPLAY ADVERTISING— 36c per 

aalnnnn Inch to ail agencies, wrth 
mraal discount.

fiOCAL READERS— set in 8-pt., 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per Hoe, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS—50c. 
RBSOLUTWMfi, Memoirs, or Oblt-, />’ ,' . 

uaries. (aaceptlng accounts of 
deaths, aews originating in this of*
Acs). 5 cents per line. Poetry, 10c 
T+r Hne.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 

Bnbbock. Lynn, Qarza Counties._Sl.50
Outside these counties________ $2.00
Cqroad 6th Postal Z o n e ______$2.25
§m changing your address, please give 

as well as your NEW ad.

Mrs. Doyle Catching will be hunters
(o the Daughters of Pippeor Study 
Club Monday night, February 21»t.

A one o'clock luncheon will be serv
ed the members of the Blue Bonnet 
Club Wednesday, February 23rd, 
when Mrs. Cramer will be the hostess 
at the Clubhouse.

The Thursday Bridge Club will 
meet with Mrs. Basil Brady Febru
ary 24th.

The Slaton chapter of the Order of (
Eastern Star is invited to be the 
guests of the Lorenzo chapter Tues
day night, February 22nd, when a 
grand officer o f the district will 
speak. All members here are urged to 
meet at the lodge hall at 6:15 on that* 
night with as many cars as possible 
to bring for transportation to Loren
zo.

The Tuesday Bridge Club will meet 
with Mrs. R. D. Hickman February

with the following members hnving 
speaking roles: Bobbie Bailey, Kaudin 
McCormick, Gilbert Wilhite, Maynard 
Welch, Wayne Liles, and Pat Appling. 
This cast was supported by the re
mainder of the club in the soldier’s 
chorus.

Mrs. Lillian Buter sponsored

ROOSEVELT NEWS
Lorcne Crossland, Correspondent

Everyone is busy listing their 
I fields over the Roosevelt community 

the or planning to start right away.
presentation and was assisted by Miss 
Mary Harluu, director o f dramatics.

RECENT BRIDE HONORED IN
HOGE HOME WITH SHOWER

Mrs. Clyde Hoge, 120 W Genova 
Street, was hostess to about twenty 
guests Friday afternoon, February 11. 

| The occasion was n shower for Mrs. 
Johnny Abare, who received many 
lovely gifts.

The Valentine motif was used In 
the decorations and in the refresh
ment plates. The bride's book was a 
huge red satin heart and plate fuvors 
were tiny red hourts.

Mrs. Abare is the former Billie Jean 
Mofield, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Mofield of this city and the woo
ding took place in Post January 29th. 
The couple in making their home here.

your ( 
dram.

J. ABOUT- TOWN
Tts

Wi

Nothing quite so cheerful as the 
ly yellow blossoms found in the 
Is of Mrs. Myra Thorn and the 

M. Nashes. These shrubs have the 
<ic name "Washington's Bower ’ 

ire one of the first harbingers 
of Spring seen hereabouts.

Mrs. Basil Brady will have the Tres
Mesa Bridge Club Thursday, February 
24th.

The Civic and Culture Club will
meet with Mrs. James Rayburn as 
hostess Saturday, February 26th.

SISTER'S DOUBLE BIRTHDAYS 
CELEBRATED FEBRUARY MTU

Monday evening, February 14th 
Misses Alma and Bonnie Lee Biggs 
were named honorees when their sis
ter, Mrs. Louis Walker, entertained 
In her home near Slaton. The occas
ion was the birthdays of the two sis
ters who are daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Biggs. 1020 S. 9th St.

The home and the refreshment 
table were decorated in the Valentine 
motif and about twenty-five guests 
called, bringing many lovely gifts.

Chicken pox in spreading through 
the school fust. Mrs. Roy Boyd re
ported nine absent one day and there 
are several cases of pneumonia and 
one case of dipthcria.

Roosevelt girls wqn the county 
basketball championship over New 
Deal after defeating Idalou 4 points. 
The Roosevelt community was very 
much surprised after Roosevelt girls 
loosing so many games before hand.

Misses Norma and Lorene Crossland 
and Margurete Blanton visited with 
Miss Clarice Rush Sunday afternoon.

Voiney Rush and Frances Pace visi
ted her cousin in Ralls (Sunday, Mary 
Helen Pace.

At the County Tournament the sen
iors sold pop. poonuts and candy, the 
Agriculture boys pop corn and the

Home He sold hamburgers. All profit 
went to them.

Miller Weatherford, the janitor, ru 
signed last Monday and will work foi 
Ed Reynolds of McClung. Dnvo Neely 
of A cuff took his place.

The net went up for volley ball at 
Roosevelt Monday morning. The bas
ket ball girls will not attend the slate 
meet but will start volley ball, re
ported Mr. Boyd.

The Ilonlo Ec girls guve the F.F.A. 
boys n Palace Theatre purty Monday

night. All reported a nice time.
All o f the now pupils from \nr|<)u 

places have gotten straightened Z 
and liking school fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Browse Rcasuncr wip 
move to their new home at Meadow' 
where they will work for his broth*,' I 
Earl Reusoner. 11

Mrs. Weatherford visited her d^ 
ghtcr Sunday at Levelland.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Smith  ̂
Lubbock visited her mother, Mr*. £  
B. Reasoner, Sunday.
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attended the lunch-1 
month and heard

JS tlnnnl!
Today
tuts “ tl
ably f

It u

Legionaires wi 
•on at Lubbock thi 
dhr Daniel J. Doherty address will be 
■Arrested to know that ho was men- 
tkom*<l by Lemuel Parton in .his na- 

cnown column, "Who’s News 
It is that Mr. Doherty

Short Cut 
to Big Savings-

See the 
Cooking School Movie!

TT»« m ot» o m a tln g  thing) It th o w , 
how  to  «ut d ow n  on  r u n , |u*t b y  

Am  w oy  y o u  w ash  ttock ln gtl

Tow’ll h u r r y  to  L ux  y o u r  p o t  f r o c k , ,  
o f t o r  y o w 'v o  t o o n  h o w  o o t y  It I t .  

t h t r 'E  lo o k  f r o t h  a n d  lo v o ly  a t  n o w  
—•C ox It a tp o c lo U y  m a d #  to  p r o t e c t  
solar t a n d  f o b r t e j .  P o n n l o t  f o r  L u x  

d o l l a r t  In  c lo th  a t .

Safe in 
w a t e r -  
safe in —

OPERETTA IS DIRECTED BY 
MRS. BUTLER AND MISS IIAIU.AN 

The Chora! and Glee Clubs of the 
Sluton High school presented "Uncle 
Sam's Boys in Camp," an operetta, In 
the auditorium Friday night, Febru
ary 11th at 7:30.

"Hail to Dawn" from "Poet and
Pheasant”  opened the program «l.d w b Dn S b M Y  sV J o Y C L U b ' 
was suae by the Choral Club. They r0  "  MIN ESlt.U b H  1)1 CI.UU
also rendered three other numbers. | Members of the Wednesday Study 

The Glee Club presented the play | club met in the Lubbock home of Mrs.
W. P. Clement, 2606 20th Street, Feb* 

tool tea at the RMA batyiuct what a runry 16th.
potential goldmine we have in our Mrs. Charlie Taylor was hostess 

I midst. This attractive, glib speaker um| Mrs. Clemetito the guest speaker, 
mentioned firms and industries that .she displayed her collection of Anti- 
huve been taken for grantd for so long quo B|us8 nnj  lectured upon the sub- 
thut indeed wc almost had forgotten jeet.
wr hud them. Especially did he[ Dinner was served to approximately

poc-

arousc interest in Deal's Machine 
Shop, saying that it was one of the I 
most unique sou: in the Southwest.

fifteen members and 
the Mexican Inn.

the speaker at

Mi 11K
•d

•ut

Joe Bob Stevens was 
the number of Slaton peo- 

u attended the Southland Tournl 
for Amateur Basketball clubs, 

anyone who doesn’t become in- 
d in the Slaton Oilers after sce
nt perform must be lucking in 

red blood corpuscles! They have a 
reputation and style of piny that

For Rndio Batteries and Tubes sc 
Elliott Radio and Electric Shop 

.Our charges for Radio Service are 
the lowest.

$•

it*

T R E E S
Bjr R E V . HAROLD L, LU 

Dean o f ths M oody Htbli

•‘ CIUNKHE K I.M ," 3 to 4 feel. 11.00 dozen. 
8 to 0 feet, $4.00 dozen. All prepaid. Order 
from  tht, lid. SntlifncUon guaranteed. 
Slate Im p eded . Established 1907, 1‘ I.AIN- 
VIEW  NUHHKUY. r u in  view. T exxt.

of Chicago.
©  W eitern Newtpaper

Lesson for Febri

A M A T E U R  W R IT E R
CHOOSING COMP/ 

IN SERVICE

Amateur Writer Wanted JftWTJKi
tiorUa lihoto* Good par H|«mUiun Detail* 11)0 
CRIME WRITER! STIDICMI 22 Wr'*M llf| liih ltl CM

rlilifl

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW t

Super-Duty" F R I G ID A I R E
W IT H  T H E  M E T E R - M I S E R  ! '

JH K
w m

Encouragement
The only way in which one hu

man being con properly attempt 
to influence another is the encou
raging him to think for himself, 
instead of endeavoring to instill 
ready-made opinions into his 
head.—Sir Leslie Stephen.

LESSON T E X T —Mark 3:7-1
GOLDEN T E X T -F o r  whos 

(he will o f God. the aam e.ls 
M ark 3:33.

PR IM A R Y  TOPIC—TwcU 
Went With Jctu i.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Tw elve N 
With J ctu i.

IN TE RM ED IATE AND SI 
-W orking With O thcrt for C

YOUNG PEO PLE AND AC 
Com radeship In Christian Ser

A  mo v i e  f u l l  o f  b e a u t y  t ip s !
llow  to keep skin lovely 

the way 9 out of 10 screen stars 
do—with Lux Toilet Soap.

Use rouge and powder all you 
wish! Lux Toilet Soap's a c t i v e  
lather removes them  r/ior- 
oug/i/y — guards against Cos
metic Skin. Bo sure to keep 
your skin Nmooth and clear the 
Lux Toilet Soap way!

Lux Toilet Soap
ti

them the rngin drawing card 
tournament.

ally
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ALL 5
BASIC SERVICES
for Homo Refrigeration!
L GREATER ICE-ABILITY

See
Proof of

Ends "C u b fS t r a * r tu r n *  “ tea- 
Famtn*,,l

2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
New 9-way AUJujtattle In terior!

3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
Keeps food safer, fresher, 
longer!

4. GREATER DEPENDABILITY
5 -  Year Protectkm  Plan, backed 
try fiencra t M otors.

5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY

Only FRIGIDAIRE has the

Cult Current Cotf 
to tho Bonol

Simplest refriger
ating mechanism 
ever built! Gives 
S u p er • D u ty  at 
amazing saving.

MEN LOVE GIRLS 
WITH PEP

It you art p*ppy and full of fun, mrn will In
vito you to danreo and portico. BUT, If you 
nro rrooo, llfrlcoo and tired, men won't bo 

i. Men don’ t liko *'q
MV CIWW,
Intrrmlrd. cirU.

For thrto gpntrmtiont one woman nao told
"<jul*l“

another how to go "tmllinr through"
Lydlx E. l'inkham't Vcgtltble Compound. It

with

htlpo Noturo tons up tho tytlrm, thut Ivatm- 
tng tho ditromforta (rom tho functional dis
order* which women mutt endure.

Make • noto NOW to gel • bottle of world- 
fomoua IMnkham't Compound todoy W ITH
OUT FAIL from your druggiat—more than n 
million women have written In letter* re
porting benefit.

Why not fry LYDIA E. PINKUAM 'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

In Tune
A child will learn three times 

as fast when he is in tunc, ns he 
will when he is dragged to his 
task.—Locke.

WHY

Punish
YOURSELF WITH 
ROUGH-ACTING 

CATHARTICS?
Don’t tako catbart ica thnt net like dyna
mite! Don’t punish your ta»to with
nasty, bitter medicines just bccuuse 
you want relief from constipation. It’s 
nil so unnecessary!

Next time you need a laxative, try 
' ’  * Tl -------------------1 11----- jxh

Buy art Bboarf /
•  For full value you must have complete ability in A ll 5 Basic 
Refrigeration Services. . .  and proof o f  A ll 5! That’s just what the 
new Super-Duty Frigidairc with the Meter-Miser gives you. I f  you 
want to save money and avoid re g re t. .  . want permanent satis
faction, see our Frigidairc Proof-Demonstration before you buy!

3

a p t

Ex-Lax 1 It gives you n good, thorough 
cleaning out—but smoothly, easily, with
out throwing your eliminative system 
out of whack, without causing nausea or 
stomach pains. And Ex-Lax tastes just 
liko delicious chocolate!

For over 30 years, Ex-Lax has l>ecn 
Anterira’s favorite family laxative. Now 
it has been Scientifically Jmproictl! It’s 
net ually better tluin ever I It TASTES 
BETTER than ever, ACTS BETTER 
than over—anti is MORE GENTLE 
than ever.

MARRIOTT ELECTRIC SHOT
SLATON, T E X A S

Iftfs
Equally good for children and grown- 

id25(*

m fm

ups. 10fi and 25f! boxes at your druggist. 
N o w  Im p ro v e d  — b o tto r  th a n  o v o r l

EX-LAX
THE ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

all b

the )i ists
owl

“ PERFECTION SALAD”
AS IT’S MADE IN THE MOVIES

^F.K litem in "T h e  Bride Wakes Up.”  And try 

them on your own table buked or broiled or 

fried. Head how to cook them in the new recipe 

leaflet, ‘ 'DiixuinA Specialties." It also gives you 

other attractive wavs to use bananas in main dishes, 

salads and desserts. Your copy is free— ask for it 

at the showing of "Th e  Bride Wakes Up.”

n-

Shadows
Every flower, even the fairest, 

has its shadow beneath it os it 
swings in the sunlight.—Anon.

at
EVERYBODY DANCES

CLUB SH ADO M B SO PURE EXCEEDS 
THE RIOID 

REQUIREMENTS O f  THE U A  PHARMACOPOEIA
i t ’ n''h* East on Broadway and mile North -LUBBOCK, TEX AS

EVERY SATU R D AY NIGHT  
Music by RAYM OND CORNE1LUS 

and His 8-Piece Orchestra

s t J o s e p l i
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

IT S KERI TO SAVE YOU MONEY!
f - M m '

'S ifi

In the Great
What the superior man seeks is 

in himself; what the small man 
seeks is in others.—Confucius.

COMIUNINO *enftation«t economy amt traditionnl Dodge depend
ability with 47 pmgrrsaive new impruvetnent*. the new 1938

Dodge top* it *11 with di»tingui*hed new styling, inside and out, to 
give you the most beautiful, extrm-valuo Dodge of them sill

See this new Dodge today *nd learn how you, tVo, con switch to 
Dodge *ixl save money! And remember-Dodge still delivers for 
Just * few dollars more ttran lowest-priced cars I

D O D Q E —  D o-,.,.k i of Chr,,lm, Cotpotstntn.

EMINENT DOCTORS WROTE 
THIS OPINION!

it delightful new moving picture, "The Bride 
Wikcs Up", you see bow Perfection Salad is made. 
Really, it is easy—and the principal thing to remember

“ ...co ld s  resuli from 
acid condition o f the 
body. . .  they prescribe 

___ various alkalies" —ex
cerpt from medical journal.The 
ALKALINE FACTOR in

I V D I N 'S ,
MENTHOL COUOH DROPS 5 ^

HELPS BUILD UP YOUR

a l k a l i n e  r e s e r v e

Hold a Bit
Delay is the greatest remedy 

for anger.—Seneca.

CALM YOUR NERVES!
Oklahoma Ciljr —  

Mr*. Ruth William*,

I pimiento, cut 
tablespoon I vtU sweet 

a'ttet in howl snu
HI of w&tcr* 

Add sujytr. salt and hm water, and 
uir until dissolved. Arid vinegar 
and lemon juice. Cool, and wtven 
mixture begin* to stiffen, add 
remaining ingredient*. Turn into 
mold that has been rimed in cold

317 N. Dougla* St.,
*ay*: " I  w»* n»rv«i». 
tired »rni us>*rt, am] 
bad hcailicn-* ami 
b a ck a ch e  aaaoclalej 
with functional «IU- 
turhanerra. Alter tak- 
ins Dr. Pierce’ * Fs- 
vurlte Prewription my 

^m 0 r  appetite improved, injr
•Irensth trturnfd, and Y  war relievrd pf the 
fun.-iional di*lurt<ancc*." Gel it, in liquid or 
tsMrta, at rour d tu f »tor* tudar.

"God can save a mai 
alone on the top of the 
spoke one who sought t< 
another who wanted j 
life for Christian servi 
questions that God couli 
on His work in sovereigr 
thnt there ore times wl 
that very thing. Bui 
God works through m 
‘the sword of the L< 

Gideon”  (Judges 7:18] 
What a glorious, inspi 

is thut God calls men i 
ionship with Him for set 
and weak though they I 
become strong and hi 
valiunt service for Him

I. The Need of Christ
(vv. 7-11).

Although the hostilit 
was growing apace amc 
ious leaders, the poor 
about Him in the hope 
have deliverance from 1 
from disease. The need 
that the Lord Jesus n< 
to call those who wer 
follow-servants.

The multitudes ore in 
pernte need of Christ 
ministry of His church i 
then, do they not crowd 
and press in around H 
That is the question 
leaders of the church 
There may be many 
we suggest two as be 
worthy of careful thoug 
is that we live in a time 
In the time of Christ n 
begun to hear His me 
livernncc. In our da; 
heard and heard agai 
hardened their hearts.

Another reason is tli 
perhaps most, instance: 
has so far separated 
the Lord that it has 
Needy men are not into 
dead observance of rel: 
They want to see' the 
the power of the Most 1

Whether men know I 
not, whether they 
churches or not, their 
Christ should impel us 
Master in reaching the 
of Christ should constrc

II. The Call to Chi 
(vv. 12-19).

Much might be said 
but we must limit our: 
thoughts. Note that the 
his own workers; we d 
to work for Him. *] 
couraged by the fact tl 
men of widely difTerin 
peraments, and person 
istics.

Then we note that Hi 
of unusual ability, othc 
ability; some learned 
unlearned—fishermen, 
^r, and others of var 
tlons. Note that none 
fession preachers. Wh 
it is to those who nrc 
work to remember ti 
what we are or may hi 
counts; it is what C 
what he can do throut

III. Preparation f< 
Work (vv. 31-35).
i God has many way 

His servants—but it 
they all experience the 
ing disappointment c 
standing and the heart 
of intimate fellowship v

Look ut verse 21 i 
realize that the fnmilj 
of Jesus thought He v 
cause He devoted Him: 
hcartcdly to the scrvici 
er. Is it not strange t 
becomes a scientist he 
he ruins his health ii 
search? If he is a l 
he may burn the light 
pursuit of wealth, but 
to give his life to th< 
all occupations open t 
ice for Christ—his frie 
tives try to deter hli 
him a fanatic.

Beautiful beyond woi 
er side of our picture 
serve Him are "to b 
(v. 14). Ho sends tl 
preach, and gives then' 
they even become the 
the most intimate f 
"Behold . . .  my bretl

Vain Regrets an
Forgive!—tho years 

by, 'and Life is nil too 
will come when It’s toe 
regrets and grief.

Come Apart am
Even the busiest livi 

their breathing times, 
dlnary strain of effort

Unconscious Ben 
It may well be thnt 

unconsciously do cxcce 
all our purposed bene



night. All reported a nice time.
All o f the now pupils from vftr|̂  

place* have gotten straightened 0 
and liking school fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Urcesc Rcnsonor w 
move to tholr new homo ut Meado 
whore they will work for his brotht 
Earl Keusonor.

Mrs. Weatherford visited her d» 
ghter Sunday at LevelUnd.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Smith , 
Lubbock visited her mother, Mrs. i 
Ih RcaftOnrr, Sunday.

Home He sold hamburgers, All profit 
went to them.

Miller Weatherford, the janitor, ra 
aliened last Monday and will work foi 
Ed Reynolds of McCiung. Davo Neely 
of A cuff took his place.

The net went up for volley ball at 
Roosevelt Monday morning. The has* 
ket ball girls will not attend the slute 
meet but will start volley ball, re
ported Mr. Boyd.

The Home Ee girls gave the F.F.A. 
boys a Palace Theatre i»arty Monday
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GREAT

SUNDAY I
) c h o o l  L e sso
B y R E V . HAROLD L. LUNDQUI8T, 

Dean o f the M oody Hlbta Ineutute 
of Chicago.

©  W eetern Newapapcr Union. Locate C rops Logically
T F YOU have a choice of location 
* for your garden, select a place 
where there is plenty of sun, away 
from trees. Tree roots take nour
ishment from the ground and the 
foliage shades the garden from 
the sun.

If you have hud little experi
ence. your gardening1 will prove 
more satisfactory if you grow sev
eral vegetables in the ensy-to- 
grow classification. In this group, 
according to Harold Coulter, veg
etable expert, are radishes, beets. 
Swiss chard and turnips. If your 
garden is fairly large, spinach, 
peas, beans and corn can be sown.

Where the garden is small and 
you wish to get a good volume 
yield from a limited space, the 
vegetables to be grown should 
again be selected carefully. Rad
ish. leaf lettuce, beets, carrots, 
peas and beans ore quick growing 
items which should prove satis
factory.

Before planting, work soil deep
ly, make the top four inches fine 
and loose. Plant seeds according 
to directions on seed packet.

“ CHINESE E l.M ,"’ 3 to 4 feet. $1.00 doien . 
n to 0 feet, $4.00 dozen. All prepaid. Order 
from  this ad. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
State Inspected. Established 1907, 1‘ I.AIN. 
VIEW  NUH 8EKV. 1 'U lnvlsw , Texas.
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CHOOSING COMPANIONS 
IN SERVICEA M A T E U R  W R I T E R

Pedigreed Ferry’s Seeds are 
often developed and improved 
for Bix, eight, and even ten gen
erations before they are Bold. 
Year after year, at the unique 
Ferry-Morse Seed-Breeding In
stitute, the best flower and veg
etable plants are selected from 
each year’s experimental crops, 
and their seeds pluntcd for still 
another improved generation. 
By this process, dcsirablo char
acteristics are strengthened, 
weaknesses eliminated.

And Ferry’s Seeds must prove 
they will grow. So the Institute 
makes 50,000 tests for growing 
ubility each year before pack- 
eting— and tests each variety 
for trucncuH to typel

Ferry’s Seeds have grown the 
finest flowerB and vegetables in 
your locality for years. Assure 
your garden a perfect start this 
year — choose pedigreed and 
tested seeds from the Ferry’s 
Seeds display in your favorite 
store. 5c a packet and up. 1938 
n o v e l t i e s  too! Ferry-Morse 
Seed Co., Detroit, San Francisco.

Encouragement
The only way in which one hu

man being can properly attempt 
to influence another is the encou
raging him to think for himself, 
instead of endeavoring to instill 
ready-made opinions into his 
head.—Sir Leslie Stephen.

Iiamont the sen- 
i and cundy, the 
p corn and the

Y E U  BE
COOKING
iOVIE

MEN LOVE GIRLS 
WITH PEP

It you art pappy and lull of fun, man will In- 
vita you to dance* and parties. UUT, If you 
ara croaa, lifeleaa and tired, men won't ba 
Interested. Men don’ t Ilka “ quiet" glrU.

For three generations one woman has told 
another how to go “ emlling through" with 
Lydia E. 1‘lnkham‘a Vegetable Compound. It 
help# Nature tone up the eyitem, thue learn
ing the dUromfort* from the functional dis
order* which women n iut endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world* 
famous Pinkham's Compound today W ITH
OUT FAIL from your druggiat—more than a 
million women have written In letter* re
porting benefit.

Why not fry LYDIA E. PINKHAM 'S 
VEGETABLE COM POUND!

ionship with Him for service. Sinful 
and weak though they be they may 
become strong and holy, and do 
valiant service for Him.

I. The Need of Christian Workers
(vv. 7-11).

Although the hostility to Christ 
was growing apace among the relig
ious leaders, the people thronged 
about Him in the hope they might 
have deliverance from the devil and 
from disease. The need was so great 
that the Lord Jesus now prepared 
to call those who were to be His 
fellow-servants.

The multitudes are in just as des
perate need of Christ and of the 
ministry of His church today. Why, 
then, do they not crowd the churches 
nnd press in around His servants? 
That is the question over which 
leaders of the church ore puzzled. 
There may be many reasons, but 
we suggest two ns being at least 
worthy of careful thought. The first 
is that we live in n time of apostasy. 
In the time of Christ men -had only 
begun to hear His message of de
liverance. In our day men have 
heard and heard again and have 
hardened their hearts.

Another reason is that in many, 
perhaps most, instances, the church 
has so far separated itself from 
the Lord that it has no power. 
Needy men are not interested in the 
dead observance of religious forms. 
They want to see' the workings of 
the power of the Most High God!

Whether men know their need or 
not, whether they throng our 
churches or not, their very need of 
Christ should impel us to serve the 
Master in reaching them. The love 
of Christ should constrain us.

II. The Call to Christian Work 
(vv. 12-19).

Much might be said at this point 
hut we must limit ourselves to two 
thoughts. Note that the Lord chooses 
his own workers; we do not choose 
to work for Him. Then be en
couraged by the fact that He chose 
men of widely differing gifts, tem
peraments, and personal character
istics.

Then we note that He called some 
of unusual ability, others with little 
nbility; some learned, and some 
unlearned—fishermen, n tax-gather
er, nnd others of various occupa
tions. Note that none were by pro
fession preachers. What n comfort 
it is to those who arc in Christian 
work to remember that it is not 
what we are or may have been that 
counts; it is what Christ is nnd 
what he can do through us!

III. Preparation for Christian 
Work (vv. 31-35).

God has many ways to prepare 
His servants—but it seems that 
they all experience the heart-break
ing disappointment of misunder
standing and the heart-warming joy 
of intimate fellowship with the Lord.

Look ut verse 21 and you will 
realize that the family and friends 
of Jesus thought He was fcrozy be
cause He devoted Himself so whole
heartedly to the service of His Fath
er. Is it not strange that if a man 
becomes a scientist he is honored if 
he ruins his health in zealous re
search? If he is a business man 
he may burn the lights lute in the 
pursuit of wealth, but if he chooses 
to give his life to the greatest of 
nil occupations open to man—scrv- 
ice for Christ—his friends nnd rela
tives try to deter him by calling 
him a fanatic.

Beautiful beyond words is the oth
er side of our picture. Those who 
serve Him ore "to be with Him”  
(v. 14). Ho sends them forth to 
preach, nnd gives them power. Yes, 
they even become the members of 
the most intimate family circle. 
"Behold . . .  my brethren" (v,* 34).

N o  Monary D ow n  

lo * y  T ir o lProof ol

ALL 5 
BASIC SERVICES
for Homo Refrigeration I

Mark how fleeting end paltry is 
the estate of man—yesterday in 
embryo, tomorrow a mummy or 
ashes. So for the hair's breadth 
of time assigned to thee live ra
tionally, and part with life cheer
fully, as drops the ripe olive ex
tolling the season that bore it and 
the tree that matured it.—Marcus 
Aurelius.

HAVE MY 
r ON IN 
ECONO

\ \ f  ITH Winter almost over,
’  v March blizzards to the con

trary notwithstanding, you find 
yourself eyeing the fashion sheets 
n little more thnn casually. In
deed you probably already have 
your needle threaded, just waiting 
for some nice Spring patterns to 
make your acquaintance. And 
here they are, three quick tricks, 
each pleasantly awaiting your 
choice, each designed to make 
some wardrobe happy. Which do 
you prefer?

Fitted Bodice.
Look your Sunday best in this 

graceful afternoon frock with its 
snug and softly shirred waistline. 
The skirt flares slightly to the 
front and emphasizes the slimness 
of the silhouette. Note the saddle 
shoulder nnd short, puffed sleeves 
—details that are unusually be
coming and make for distinction. 
One of the new widely spaced flow
er patterns in rayon or silk will 
make your informal afternoons 
and evening n double delight, and 
the pattern is a particular joy to 
work with. So simple, nnd so 
pleasing.

Trim Morning Frock.
Don’t be caught around the 

house without your best foot for
ward. You needn’t be, with this 
crisp nnd flattering morning frock 
at your beck and call. Simple 
as pie, yet charming fresh nnd 
youthful, this model dispenses 
with all fussy details yet achieves 
an appearance which will see you 
through the busiest day. The skirt 
flares a bit from a neatly fitted 
waistline, nnd the ric-rac trim, 
in contrast, adds a note of bright
ness. Just nine pieces including 
the belt and pockets. Try dot
ted swiss or n printed percale.

For the Full Figure.
This charming frock is renlly 

more than a house frock—you’ll 
find it flattering enough nnd 
dressy enough to wear through
out the day. The slim, straight

lines make every provision for 
comfort. The skirt has a kick 
pleat ut front, the sleeves are full 
and pleated, and the neck line 
is just right to be very flattering. 
Furthermore you can make this 
dress, of a rayon print or gay 
percale, in a brief afternoon or 
evening, resulting in a pretty, 
runaround model at far less than 
you usually spend.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1450 is designed for

sizes 12 to 20 (32 to 38 bust). Size 
14 (32) requires 37* yards of 39 
inch material with short sleeves. 
Fourteen inch zipper required for 
front closing.

Pattern 1312 is designed for
sizes 14 to 44 (32 to 44 bust). Size 
16 (34) requires 3̂ 4 yards of 39 
inch fabric; l 3i yards braid re
quired »31 trimming.

Pattern 1444 is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 4a* 
yards of 35 or 39 inch material; 
M( yard required for revers facing 
in contrast. Bow requires >3 yard 
ribbon.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

©  Dell Syndicate. — WNU Service.

In Tune
A child will learn three times 

as fast when he is in tune, ns he 
will when he is dragged to his 
task.—Locke.

By Labor
He who would eat the kernel 

must crack the shell.—Plautus.
L  G R E A TE R  IC E -A B tU T Y

Ends Cube-Struggle" and “Icw-
Famlne“ t

2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
New  9-way AdjustaNe In terior!

3. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
ItfiT u  food safer, frostier, 
longer!

4. GREATER DEPENP-ABIUTY
A- Year I'm tectUm  Plan, backed 
by deni-rat M otors ,

5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY 

Only FRIGIDAIRE has the ^

beauty tips! 
skin lovely 

screen stars 
:t Soap, 
wder all you 
tap's ACTIVE 
hem r/ior- 
galnst Clos
ure to keep 
ml clcur the
iyt

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

YOURSELF WITH 
ROUGH-ACTING 

CATHARTICS?

Millions have found In Calotabs 
a most valuable aid in the treat
ment of colds. They take one or 
two tablets the first night and re
peat the third or fourth night if 
needed.

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough nnd 
dependable of all intestinal elimi- 
nants, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second, Calotabs are 
diuretic to the kidneys, promoting 
the elimination of cold poisons 
from the blood. Thus Calotabs 
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative nnd diuretic, both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package.— (udv.)

Cut* C u rren t C o it 
to  th t B o n o l

Simplest refriger
ating mechanism 
ever built! Gives 
S u p er -D u t y  at 
amazing saving.

Don’t take rnthart ics that net like dyna
mite! Don’t punish your taste with 
nasty, bitter medicines just because 
you want relief from constipation. It’s 
all so unnecessary!

Next timo you need a laxative, try 
Ex-Laxt It gives you a good, thorough 
cleaning out—but smoothly, easily, with
out throwing your eliminative system 
out of whack, without causing nausea or 
stomach pains. And Ex-Lax tastes just

l r<X‘ditirt Aw,

rr,M»«  ice ?n,eU>*°*rn„"ice
' * f*,uc«  tncluMc 
Com c in. Sec iu  «Juit
action.

IF YOU’RE 
ALWAYS

•  For full value you must have complete ability in A ll 5 Basic 
Refrigeration Services. . .  and proof o f  A ll 5! That’s just what the 
new "Super-Duty ' Frigidaire with the Meter-Miser gives you. I f  you 
want to save money and avoid reg re t. . . want permanent satis
faction, see our Frigidaire Proof-Demonstration before you buy!

liko delicious chocolate!
For over 30 years, Ex-Lax has l>ocn 

America’s favonto family laxative. Now 
it has been Scientifically Improved} It’s 
actually better thnn ever! It TASTES 
BETTER than ever, ACTS BETTER 
than ever—and is MORE GENTLE 
than ever.

Equally good for children and grown
ups. 10d and 25fi boxes at your druggist.
N o w  Im p ro v o d  — h o tte r  th o u  o v o r l

SOMEBODY 
TOLD ME THIS 

RELIEVES A 
HEAD COLD 
IN A HURRY

Gauging Sincerity
Interest in your work Is the best 

evidence in the world of your sin
cerity for service. Where time 
hangs heavy on your hands nnd 
you can see no chance for prog
ress or promotion—when your in
terest in your work lags, it is your 
duty to get interested or get out.— 
Van Amburgh.

LADY, THEY DIDN'T 1 
TELL YOU HALF-JUST 
USE IT SOON ENOUGH I 

AND IT HELPS '  

D R IV E N T MANY COLDS
Th is  specialized medication— 

Vicks Va-tro-nol—is expressly 
designed for the nose and upper 

throat, where most colds begin— 
nnd grow. Used in time—at the first 
sneeze or sniffle or irritation in the 
nose—it helps to prevent many 
colds, or to throw off licad colds 
in their early stages. Even when 
your head is nil clogged up from 
n cold, Vn-tro-nol brings comfort
ing relief—lets you breathe again!

SLATON, T E X A S

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are an 
e ffective  laxative. Sugar coated. 
Children like them. Buy now!—Adv.

Shadows
Every flower, even the fairest, 

has its shadow beneath it as it 
swings in the sunlight.—Anon. V i c k s

Va -t r o -n o l
A Panacea

Work is the grand cure of all the 
maladies nnd miseries that ever 
beset mankind.—Carlyle.

EVERYBODY DANCES
Kief ft Uam/y.EXCEEDS 

THE RIGID
REQUIREMENTS o r  THE U A  PHARMACOPOEIA

||> Fast on Hremlwuv and • » mile North UHIIOCK. TEX A

EVERY SA TU R D AY NIGHT  
Music by RAYM OND CORNEILUS

In the Great
What the superior man seeks is 

in himself; what the small man 
seeks is in others.—Confucius.

and His 8-Piecc Orchestra

EMINENT DOCTORS WROTE 
THIS OPINION!

A L L  A B O A R D  F O R  S M O K E  
PLEASURE— No wonder thl* trio 
o f  Prince Albert admirer* 1* *mil- 
ing. They all chock 100% on C h ief 
Officer W ilklo’a (renter) remarkt 
" I  never g ot the real pleasure 
there la in ’ m akinV  cigarette* 
until 1 ran onto Prince Albert. 
What a difference I ”  That apecial 
P. A. crim p cut aure la popular 
around here with roll-your-ow n- 
era. (A hoy, pipr-nmoker*. Join th* 
pipe-joy  club. Get Prince A lb e r t )

ALLEN H. (AL) BOYES (at the wheel)
gives a good tip to all smokers who roll 
their own when ho says: "That Prince 
Albert money-back offer opened my eyes 
to real joy smoking. What a difference! 
First, P. A. hugs the paper—rolls up fast 
and trim. It draw* grand—bums slow, 
cool, nnd mellow. There’s no harshness 
—yet there’s plenty of good, rich taste." 
Well, A I, when a tobacco has the bite 
taken out by a special procoia, it’s got 
to nmoke milder—it’s bound to give you 
real smokin’ joy.

d q Rw  “ ...co ld s  reiuli from 
\  acid condition of the
DEW' body ...they prescribe 

various alkalici’ ’ — ex
cerpt from medical journal.The 
ALKALINE FACTOR in

D od ge  d ep en d - 
the new  1938 

tide am i ou t, to 
them  all I

See this new Dodge today and leant how you 
D o d g e  and sa ve  tmwiey! And temember — Dodg< 
ju»t u few dollar* more than low*vt-priced c«f*J 

' D O D O E —• ft f iim n  of ChrrmUr LU DEN'S
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS 5 ^

HELPS BUILD UP YOUR
ALKALINE RESERVE

F R I E N D -THERE’S NO STRINGS 
TO THIS M O N E Y -B A C K  OFFER . . .
Roll yeureetf 30 *well ciaeretle* from Prince 
Albert. If you don’t find them the fin«(, tallied 
roll- your-own cif ereltee yon ever smoked, return 
the pocket tie with the r«t of Ike tobacco in It te 
u. at enr time within e month from ihU date, and 
we wilt refund lull purrheeo price, plue p«ete*e. 

< Signed R. J. Remold* Tobacco Company, 
WiutoeStlcn, North Caroline

YES SIR-AND ITS j 
GOT PLENTY OF 

GOOD, R IC H  TASTB  
.AND BODY, YET IT'S 

N E V E R  H A R S H  v

Hold a Bit
Delay Is the greatest remedy 

for anger.—Seneca. * I ROLL A F IR M ,P L U M P  1
MAKIN'S' CIGARETTE EVERY  
TIME WITH PRINCE ALBERTCALM YOUR NERVES!

jjwffllr t,rc»I end Ulect, nr J
R H r  etP t  h».I hejt'lnn-. end
■EjF backache *.*'>cU*fri

J  with liincUonel iU«-
W  turUtncct. Alter uk>

*»L.. “T " / In* Dr, Pierce’* Fa-
voeitr Prrwtiption my 

w P ’  appetite improved, my
•irtnylh returned, ami T  w»* relieved pi the 
lun. tiotul diMuibancte." Get it, in liquid or 
tablet*. *1 your dm * Hot* today.

Vain Regrets and Grief
Forgive!—the years are slipping 

by, ’nnd Life is all too brief—A time 
will come when it’s too late for vain 
regrets and grief.

Come Apart and Rest!
Even the busiest lives must have 

their breathing times, when the or
dinary strain of effort is relaxed.

Unconscious Benefaction
It may well be that the good we 

unconsciously do exceeds the sum of 
all our purposed benefactions.

fine roll-your* 
o w n  cigarette* 
in *v*ry 2-o*. 
tin of Princ* 

AlbertWNU—L

COLDS
a n d

FEVER

C-errtttt !••• a. I  Iu.bm*. r.ln.i Cl—ie.ee

“ HUH—anybody can roll ’ em that 
way with Prince* Albert. It’* crimp 
cut,”  grin* A l Hendrieknon. " I t ’s 
made to order for  neat, Arm rolling 
—•any drawln", too. Thar*’* no bit* 
—no blltar or raw taata."

"WELL, blow me down, m a te* /’ 
chuckle* J. W . Wilkla. (E xcuse him 
for  being chc*ty atraut now he roll* 
’•m.) “ Look at thl* perfect 'm ak- 
In V  cigarette full o f  mild, taaty 
Prince A lbert amokin'."

m t& m

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

COOKtHG

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW j

Super-Duty" F R I G ID A I R E
W IT H  T H E  M E T E R - M I S E R  ! _____  !

S t.J o se p li / T O P £ fifE P A f/ E Y E S - TO REAL JOY SMOKIN
s a y s  A l B o y e s. He’s talkin’ about the guarantee 

on this milder, tastier “makin’s” tobacco...

GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

THE N A T IO N A L  
JO Y SM OKE

* $ «
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“Breakfast For
Two” At State

BARBARA STANWYCK AND HER- 
BKKT MARSHALL HEAD CAM

— •
with a dinner Monda >rU

<?r.
night. The Val- j Mrs. Gus Rob 

entitle motif wav used in decoration*, with her (iwijh 
(James of 42 nod Bingo were played. , Kimhro.
The children enjoyed a Valentine I ___—

box. Those prvsent were Messers andj Mrs, La Ufa Rhode 
Mesdames II. M. Cade. < 
roll, J. i>. Thompson, V. I 
dy Wilson and children, Mrs 
Caldwell and Mrs. F. I>. Ytnm

Mr
in Austin Mr. R. C. Kirkpatrick returned Sat 

Kenneth | urday from a week # stay with his
ister in Hutchinson, Kansas, who 
cas very ill hut U now improved.

returned this!

C
week from El Paso wit 
been for over a week 
Glen Rhodes.

re she has 
tith her son

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

For Radio & Electric Service 
Elliott Radio & Electric Shop 

Call Phone 266

Dr. and Mrs, Geo. Scot 
the parents of a son, Georg 
bom February Hth nt Me 

j tnl.

Allen are 
Thrashoi 

cy lloapi-

Teaming two of Hollywood's best- 
known screen favorites KKO Radio’s 
new laugh-hit, “ Breakfast for Two,’ 
stars Herbert Marshall and Barbara 
Stanwyck at the head of a brilliant 
cast.

The story, which brings the two 
stars together for the first time, deals 
with Miss Stanwyck’s hilarious ef
forts to reform Marshall, and to keep 
him from marrying Glenda Farrell.;
Marshall is a happy-go-lucky play-boy 
who hns inherited a big steamship 
company which, under his neglect, is 
rapidly going into bankruptcy. Miss 
Stanwyck, a smart business woman 
as well as a wealthy one, decides to 
awaken Marshall to his responsibili
ties, and also to break up his affair 
with an actress in whose career Mar
shall has interested himself.

This seems like a praisworthy de-J - T\ 0
cision, but it speedily runs into riot- \ r  r  r  I  H A D '
ous complications, due chiefly to Mar- J *

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Magee, parents j 
of Mr*. G. \V. Shanks, and Mrs. Wil- j 
linni (lark and son, Billy, sister and 
nephew of Mrs. Shanks, al of Lock- > 
hart, are visitors in the Shanks home.

A. K. Green from Corpus Christi J 
has returned to that city with Geo. 
Koehler of Slaton, who will stay the j 
remainder of the winter in an e ffo r t ' 
to regain his health.

shall'* anger at Mias Stanwick’s tac
tics and his belief that she is trying 
to ruin him. One crisis leads to an
other, and soon the whole scheme get* 
out o f hand, with Marshall’s two val
iant attempts to marry the actres* 
and the desperate efforts of his valet 
and other characters to intervene all 
adding to the gaiety and suspense.

MEAL FOR FAMILY Ol~ BIX IS 
SERVED AT CITY LINE t LI B

For biliousness, colds and flu. 
VCKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 

Sold on money-back guarantee 
RED CROSS PHARMACY

“LetoV’ for the Gums
An Astringent w.th Antiseptic pro

perties that must pleas** the user or| 
Druggists return money if first bottle 
of “ LETO’S”  fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

I" Wednesday afternoon thi City Linej 
Club met in the clubhouse with eight j 
members present.

Miss Clara Pratt, County Demon
stration Agent, was guest speaker I 
and lectured on “ Feeding the Family 
Milk." She then demonstrated the 
serving of a meal for a typical fam- j 
Hy of six.

Mesdames C E. Lillie and E. E j
Wilson were hostesses to the club.

^  _ 1 .

VALENTINE DINNER
At their home 1003 W. Dayton Mr. | 

and Mra. Clifford Young entertained

AM I GLAD I LEARNED 
ABOUT THE NEW 1937 
RINSO AT THE MOTION  
PICTURE COOKING SCHOOL 

"THE BRIDE WAKES UP*

NURSERY SALE 
Special Low Price*
On Chinese Elms
8 foot t r e e * ____________ 35c
6 /7  foot tree*   _____ 20c
4 foot trees . . . . . . ____ 10c

WIND BREAK TREES VERY 
~ ~  CHEAP

MONTHLY BLOOMING ROSES 
EVERGREENS — FRUIT TREES 
AND OTHER NURSERY STOCK ! 

MARKED DOWN TO SELL

BROWNFIELD | 
NURSERY

Phone 216 Brownfield, Twuu

DON’T MISS THE 
FREEJMOVIE!

Learn valuable money 
saving, home-making secrets

WATCH this ptper for news o f time 
and place whcn'The Bnde Wakes 

Up” will be shown. Admission is abso
lutely FREE. Not only will you enjoy 
•n entertaining movie—but you will 
lcirn valuable home-making secrets. 
How the New Rjnso gets clothes shades 
whiter without scrubbing or boiling. 
Why Rinso is the safest soap to use in 
tub or washer—with its licher, longer- 
lasting suds.

B A B Y  C H I C K S
MY NEW INCl BATOR WILL HATCH FEBRUARY 22 

Both heaTj and I.eghoms (hick* at popular price*. We will mak* 
liberal discount on  r«rl> book*- '

A COMPLETE LINE OF
STANTON’S M ANAM AR FEEDS

Dickson Produce and Hatchery
C USTOM HATCHING

“THE BRIDE WAKES UP”
In the Motion Picture Cooking School by 

that name to find that good bread is an es
sential on every table and just any bread 

is not essentially good bread

SLATON BAKERY BREAD 
Is always good, because only the best of 

milk, flour and ingredients are used 
in its manufacture

What Price Defective Brakes?
You are risking the lives of your family 

every time you drive with bad brakes. We 
reline them.

0. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

SLEET -  SNOW
You don't worry about a muddy car 

if you are a member of the

K L E A N  K A R  K L U B
ONLY $ 1 3  PER MONTH

SUDDEN SERVICE STATION
bo ♦ HloI-SdmicL

E H •A ^u H iysS m ooth

When you

C O O K

on the new

MAGIC
CHEF

GAS RANGE
16TX

• Efficient, quick performance i* the tempo of today. And Migtc 
Chef gas range* meet thi* demand to the kitchen. The_MagiC Chef

j-Speed C 
he la«t wi

High-Speed Oven. Swing-Out Broiler and Non-Clog Top Burner* 
are the L it word for perfect cooking. Sure re.ult* keep homemaker* 
amiling. See Magic Chef today. Price* and «yl*» to meet all need*-

Most Texas Co,
Good Gat W ith Dependable Sen ice

u
S A K 6 S  f l  L I V  6 ,  did you Iay one
dollar for our old iron?"

‘Yes, and only 95c down and one dollar a 
month buys a Double Automatic Sunbeam 
Ironmaster— the iron you said you have 
always wanted because of its ...

dWMMGr TPmmk-tip 
Kt/mUf* * mp M SmmJh, 

•ml tl ibt trey.
Lmgn KMKi iw/mi 

,h»Su !• dm ■ « i w#ft»  bu Umi.
WljA» tmi, JV, /*».— 
rmdt IfttJ mmt, ihtm,Wtfsfl, t* ikr »Udr*1,

T e x a s -S e w  M e x ic o  
U t i l i t i e s  C o m p a n y

Job Printing Neatly Done at the Slatonite

FARMERS
LIKE THIS BANK

Farmers need the specialized servi
ces of a good bank more than any 
other group of people. Their prob
lems are many and specialized with 
practically no time to deal with them

Whatever your problem, we are 
confident our staff can solve it for 
you. Come in and get acquainted.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
SLATON, T E X A S

Clotus Nesbitt left this week for 
htllua where ho will he associated 
>’ itli a grocery concern.

Mr. and Mr*. Cater Kenney an- 
jounco the arrival of a baby daugh
ter, Shirlle Ann, February lOth,

Mrs. Joe Bob Stephens will enter- 
tin the Jnlor Civic and Culture Club 
fuosdny evening, Feb. 22nd in the 
|onie of Mrs. Walter Herd, 350 W. 

curry.

Joe Rogers, who recently was in a 
serious condition but recovered, is 
uguin quite ill.

Mrs. Carl Stowart wad called to the 
bedside of her mother Tuesday for 
the second time in the past two week.-.

Nick Carter anti E. N. Pickens have 
been absent from their businesses 
this week because of lllnesa.

The condition of Bob Henry is re-

The SI,

T I E  B R I D E • • • • •

and the housewife and all other ladies-----
need and are using many things found in 
the Drug Stores. You owe it to yourself as 
well as to your family to look as attractive 
as possible-Our store Carries a Complete 
Line of

‘FIRST AID TO B E A U T Y ”

W e have nearly all the leading Brands of 
Powders, Creams, Rouge, Lip Sticks, Tal
cums, Astringents, Nail Polishes, Tooth 
Pastes, Tooth Brushes, Bath Salts, Body 
Powders, in fact every thing a lady needs 
for her personal and family use.

A  CORDIAL INVITATION
We arc glad to co-opcrate uith the Slatonite and Palace Theatre 

in the Practical Demonstration and Cooking School, and i \trnd to 
you our Personal Invitation to Attend.

RED CROSS PHARMACY
THE REXALL STORE

One Of
On Display at $h

M t *

BE SURE TO

GROUP NUMBER ONE

GAS -  OIL BURNING 
E L E C T R O L U X

GROUP NUMBER TW O

mm a
Insure

JT '•

Your
f

Happiness
iThat’s what you 
Ishould do to be 

sure of the 
future

Jum to *ee if your happineii* i* innured. cheek over the item* 
below:

ALTO INSl. RANGE— protection for yourself and the other IfL 
low. Complete auto insurance a« r«*enUal.

PKOI’ KRTl INSURANCE—insure your property, real and ptv 
sonal against any of a doieu or more possible type* of Ur»»c*- 
Every thing from fire, tornado, nind. to lu*» by theft, accident, rtr

Me urge you to “ insure your happiness”  by carrying proper 
essential insurance cuvrrage. When it’a *o easy and cheap t“ pf®- 
tret your future, »hy risk all needlessly?

t'h« n I HK HitlDK MAKES l ’ P" to the problem of the futor* 
shell probably base htr husband consult us about a Hrtiirnr*' 

Annuity giving a monthly income in old age.

J.H. BREWER, INSURANCE

0 0
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Job Printing Neatly Done at the Slatonite Cletus Nesbitt left this 

'aItem where ho will be 
ith n grocery concern.

Joe Roger*, who recently wcih In .1 
erioUH condition but recovered, is 
iguin quite ill.

J. V McCusland of Wichita Full.1
was a guest in the D. F. Smith liom 
last week.

of the Crow-Harral Chevrolet Co, weekend to her home in San FfaqcH- 
co after u lengthy «tay with her;par- 
fints and friends here ,in Lubbock und 
Littlefield.

ported to be very grave. Mr. Henry 
is at Ins home here.

W. F. Welch of 305 W. Panhandle 
Inis purchased the residence at 1030 
S. Kth St. and will movo there in the 
near future.

Mesdnme.s J. W. Britt of Amurillo 
and Isabella Garrison of Lubbock 
were the guests of Mrs. Leo Green 
Saturday. Mrs. Garrison is a teacher 
In the Lubbock schools and both are 
friends of long standing of Mrs. 
Green's.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Cater Kenney an 
bunco the arrival of a baby dauglr 
er. Shi rue Ann, February 10th.

Mrs. Carl Stowart wntl called to the 
bedside of her mother Tuesday for 
the second time in tin* past two week.*

Mrs. W. B. Cardwell accompanied 
r. Cardwell to Abilene this week.

. B, McCnndlesa of Amarillo uH for an estimate. 0. D. McClintoek
his week visiting friends and Furniture.
. She is the former Oletn ______

A. E. Illufaty of the Union com* 
"  munity is critically ill in a hospital

Thelma Donald returns this in San Antonio.

New arrivals in the city are Mr. 
Ray Brewster of Sudan whose fumily 
will join him later, und Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Floyd Philborn of Level land, who are 
at home In the Kidd apartment; also 
Jim Hutto. All these are cmtdoyeoH

Mrs. Joe Boh Stephens will enter- 
Bin the Jnior Civic nnd Culture Club 
'uesday evening, Feb. 32nd in tbo 
tome of Mrs. Waiter Hord, 350 W. 
Icurry.

Nick Carter ami E. N. Pickens have 
been absent from their businesses 
this week because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harm! wen 
nuthy nnd Hale Center frunThe condition of Bob Henry is re

Farmers need the specialized servi
ces o f a good bank more than any 
other group of people. Their prob
lems are many and specialized with 
practically no time to deal with them

Whatever your problem, we are 
confident our staff can solve it for 
you. Come in and get acquainted.

Slatonite Is

SLATON

and the housewife and all other ladies-----
need and are using many things found in 
the Drug Stores. You owe it to yourself as 
well as to your family to look as attractive 
as possible—Our store Carries a Complete 
Line of

BE SURE TO RENEWFIRST AID TO BEAU TY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
W e have nearly all the leading Brands of 
Powders, Creams, Rouge, Lip Sticks, Tal
cums, Astringents, Nail Polishes, Tooth 
Pastes, Tooth Brushes, Bath Salts, Body 
Powders, in fact every thing a lady needs 
for her personal and family use.

GROUP NUMBER ONE GROUP NUMBER FIVE

A  CORDIAL INVITATION
W e are glad to co-operate * i lh  the Slatonite and Palace rhratr- 

in the Practical Demon*!ration and Cooking School, and «\tcnd to 
you our Personal Invitation to Attend.

THE REXALL STORE

GROUP NUMBER TW O

12-tube Electric or 7-tube Battery Set 
with Wind-Charger

mess
That’s what you 
should do to be 

sure of the 
future

GROUP NUMBER SIX

Jurft to see if your happiness is insured, cheek over the item* 
below:

At TO INSURANCE— protect ion for yourself and the other ffl* 
low. Complete auto insurance !»• essential.

PROPERTY INSURANCE—insure your property, real and p*f* 
■onal against any of a doieu or more possible type* of loM*** 
Eveiylhing from fire, tornado, trind. to Ium. by theft, accident, rtr-

urge you to "insure your happiness’* by carrying proper 
essential insurance coverage. When it*» so easy and cheap to P** 
tret your future, shy risk all needlessly?

When “ THE BRIDE WAKES UP** to the problem of the f«H»" 
shell probably hate htr husband consult us about a Retirrn,fft* 
_________Annuity giving a monthly income in old agr.

— -------------------- -------------
.. ■ J * • — 1Ml.,.* v f

K ___ - -  - - w
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HITLER NOW  SUPREME BOSS
Takes Control of Reich's Armed Forces, Crushing 
Army Clique . . . Japan Resents Naval Plans Demand

W H O ’S NEWS 
THIS W E E K . . .
By Lemuel F. Parton

SEEN and HEAR
around the

TTTTTTttt f f f f f f f f f f f  f H f 'ff

NEW YORK.—There is hope for 
world pence and solvency. 

Some day a little band of diplomats 
and financiers will meet in the Paris 

catacombs or n 
Diplomats London tog, heav-
Prey to ily disguised, and
Pertinax P u 1 * o '« c 'hlnSover, and Pertinax
won’ t catch them at it. To date, 
the watchful French journalist has 
nnUcipatcd and cried down every 
effort, warning all and sundry that, 
whatever it is, it won’ t work.

Thus, the studious proposals of 
Paul van Zeeland, former premier 
of Belgium, wore blasted several 
weeks in advance of their publica* 
tion, ns just so much eye-wash.

Pertinax is one of the most bril
liant and influential journalists ol 
Europe and anything he touches up 
in advance goes in with two strikes 
against it. As does the Van Zeeland 
plan for economic reconstruction.

NATIONAL CAPITAL
B y  Carter Field

FAMOUS WASHINGTON C O R R E SP O N D E N T

■ H e r  p
©  Oeoi-M  Agnew Chamb«rlatn

Brig. Gen. Jay L. Benedict, center, and his staff are shown inspecting 
the cadet corps at West Point as General Benedict took over command of 
the military academy as superintendent, thirty-seventh to hold that post
since the academy was instituted.

7 ^  S U M M A R I Z E S  T H E  W O R L D ’

Walt Disney is readying ’ ’Snow 
White”  for France. That probably 
means that Pertinax is preparing 
to swing on it, just before it lands 
there. One American commen
tator made the film his sole excep
tion in many years of dissent. Noth
ing like that may be expected 
from Pertinax.

By George Agne

S  W E E K
C WnMra N«» Dim *.

Hitler Seizes Full Power

A DOLF HITLER has made him
self the absolute ruler of Ger

many and has assumed full control 
of the armed forces of the reich, 

proclaiming himself 
"chief of notional 
defense.”  F i e l d  
Marshal Werner von 
Blombcrg was re
moved from the post 
of war minister; 
Col. Gen. Hermann 
Wilhelm Goering, 
minister of aviation, 
was made general 
field marshal; Gen. 
Walter von Brauch- 
itsch replaced Gen
eral Werner von 

Fritsch os commander in chief of 
the army; seven army generals 
and six generals of the air force 
were summarily dismissed.

According to the London Daily 
Herald, between 180 and 190 senior 
army officers were arrested in the 
German provinces.

Reorganization of Germany’ s dip
lomatic corps was announced, the 
ambassadors of several European

Von
Brauchitsch

agreements, the return of relief to 
local governments as soon as pos
sible, the abandonment ot wage and 
hour legislation and the immediate 
investigation of the Wagner labor 
relations board.

Through Secretary Early, the 
President announced that a large 
majority of the recommendations 
seemed constructive and possible of 
fulfillment. Others, however, he felt, 
sounded well but were rather im
practical.

It is known that the administra
tion does not want the undivided 
profits tax completely repealed. 
Neither does it want relief returned 
to local governments, abandonment 
of wage and hour legislation, or in
terference with the Wagner labor re
lations board.

W ise  Cracks 
Soured U. S. 
Good Will

countries being chi
In the shakeup Joachim von Ri- 

bentrop was recalled from the Lon
don embassy and made foreign min
ister.

No new minister of war was ap
pointed. but Gen. Wilhelm Keitel 
was named chief of the supreme 
command and will rank as minis
ter. J. C. Grew

ate, but the
Monarchy Plot Foiled

BACK of Hitler’s sudden grab of 
absolute power was a move

ment among high army officers for 
restoration of the monarchy. It was 
revealed in Berlin that a secret 
speech delivered by one general to 
a group of his fellow officers in 
which the return of the exiled for
mer Kaiser Wilhelm was urged was 
reported to the reichsfuehrer and 
aroused his anger, hastening his de
termination to assume personal 
command of the armed forces.

is a crushing
victory fs Nazi gov
group over the army clique that 
had been growing daily more 
threatening to Hitler's regime and 
that was said to be planning to
force his gradual retiremen

t is said, 
he throne

The monarchists’ plot 
included the elevation tc 
ot the rx-katser’ s second son. Prince 
Ette! Friedrich. Heinrich Himm
ler. head of the Gestapo or secret 
police, revealed it to Hitler.

The reichsfuehrer with several 
close advisers went to his Bavarian 
home and began planning for the 
next move, to be announced at the 
meeting of the reichstag scheduled 
for February 30.

Judg: ng from the utterances of 
Nasi leaders. Hitler is likely to 
demand the return of Germany's 
lost colonies, control of the free city 
of Danzig, and greater influence in 
Austria. London correspondents re
ported that Great Britain was ready 
to sacrifice a colony to keep Euro
pean peace, hoping to bring Ger
many and Italy Into a ten-year pact 
with Britain and France.

W h a t Small Business W an ts

T WELVE delegates from the "lit
tle business" conference that 

held such uproarious sessions m 
Washington were received by Presi
dent Roosevelt and presented to 
him a list of 33 proposals for the 
cure of their economic ills. These 
had been consolidated and toned 
down from the proposals conceived 
by the conference, the condemna
tion o f much Nevr Deal legislation 
being omitted.

The principal recommendations in 
the report were for easier credit for 
small business, repeal of the un
divided profits tax. modification of
the capital gains tax, equal

of employer and employee
—

Japan W o n 't  Tell Navy Plans
IF  JAPAN'S naval leaders have 
* their way. Tokyo’s reply to the 
Angk>-French-American request for 
information as to Japan's plans for 

battleship building 
will be a refusal to 
divulge them. This 
was the decision 
reached at a meet
ing of the naval 
ministry and trans
mitted by Admiral 
Yonai, navy minis
ter, to Premier Ko- 
noye and Foreign 
Minister Hirota. The 
f o r e i g n  ministry 
wished to be moder- 

admirals were insis
tent.

Ambassador Joseph C. Grew' pre
sented the American demand to the 
foreign office in Tokyo, and similar 
notes were handed in by the British 
and French ambassadors. They 
asked the Japanese government to 
say categorically, on or before 
February 20, whether or not Japan 
is building or plans to build battle
ships m excess of 35,000 tons, the 
limit fixed in the London naval 
treaty. It has been rumored for 
some time that Jupan was building 
or planning to build two battleships 
of 48,000 tons displacement armed 
with 18 inch guns. This is denied 
by a foreign office spokesman.

The three western powers intimat
ed that if Japan's reply w'as not 
satisfactory they might be com 
pelled to invoke the escalator 
clause of the treaty and themselves 
construct larger and more strongly 
gunned battleships.

The position of Japanese naval 
men is that, since Japan is not a 
signatory of the treaty, her plans 
are no business of others; and fur
thermore that her navy expansion 
is entirely "defensive."

Our navy has plans drafted for 
bigger battleships and guns if their 
construction is deemed necessary. A 
vessel of 43,000 tons probably would 
be the largest able to pass through 
the Panama canal unless its locks 
are widened and lengthened.

He is the only full-time dissenter 
who bats 1.000. He has picked fights 
with Senator Borah, former Presi
dent Hoover (being the only man 
ever to assail an American Presi
dent with that dignitary present), 
with all the Germans, before, dur
ing and after the war, and with all 
ambassadors of good will.

In 1933, the French government 
announced it would spend $1,320,000 

to build good will 
in America. Per
tinax, fielding that 
one, pegged over 
to this country 

some sour cracks about American 
materialism. And. just in passing, 
any French journalist ought to know 
a lot about materialists. For a few 
days it looked as if he might over
look the recent Brussels conference, 
but he was on the job and smeared 
it in plenty of time to get it a bad 
press. He is at his best in discov
ering and exposing Geneva's good 
will conspiracies.

He is a Parisian sophisticate, dap
per, dressy, monocled, getting about 
a great deal and nosing in various 
diplomatic feed-boxes—a first-class 
reporter; but never satisfied. One 
of the depressing things about him 
is that he is so often right as he 
pans this or that hopeful endeavor 
before anybody else knows what it
is.

Boy Wonder 
Now Great 
Conductor

HuB in Peace Talk
V  OTWTTH ST AN DI NG the some- 

what strained relations with 
Japan—or because of them—Secre
tary of State Hull in a nation-wide 
aadio address proposed that all na
tions make a "determined effort”  to 
promote peace through limitation of 
armaments and his pet reciprocal 
trade treaties. He asserted this 
country proposed to carry out this 
plan, but reiterated that it would 
continue to "render adequate our 
military and naval establishments.”  

Urging all nations to promote nor
mal healthy international commer
cial relations as the surest road to 
peace. Hull said that if the world 
"shuts its eyes to recent disastrous 
developments" it would be an open 
invitation for recurrence of the 
events of 1914 and 1929.

He abhorred the recent "alarm-

A  PROPOS of recent flare-ups of 
^  the behaviorist argument 
among the psychologists, here's 
Eugen? Ormandy in the news as a 
timely exhibit of the effect of early 
conditioning. Long before he was 
married, Eugene Ormandy’s father, 
a Hungarian dentist, used to say, 
"Som e day I’m going to get mar
ried and have a son and I'm  going 
to make him a great violinist.”  
Years later, he pressed a tiny violin 
Into his new baby’s hand and had 
him coached in rhythm before he 
was out of the cradle.

At the age of three, the boy was 
working hard at his violin lessons.

His only toys were 
music boxes. Ar.d 
now, Eugene Or- 
mar.dy, conductor 
of the Philadel- 
gets the Gustav 

following the per
formance of his composition, "Das 
Lied Von Der Erde."

At the age of five, he was a stu
dent in the Budapest academy of 
music, through at fourteen, but not 
allowed to go on tour as a violinist 
until he was seventeen. In 1921, he 
was in New York, hoping to bridge 
the break in his career with his last 
five-cent piece. He did. as a violin
ist at the Capitol theater, then as
sistant conductor, later with Roxy’s 
gang and then six years as conduc
tor of the Minneapolis symphony or
chestra. He is perhaps the first 
conductor to be upped to fame by 
radio.

His father in Hungary isn’t alto
gether pleased. “ Just think what a 
great violinist you might have 
been,”  he wrote to his son.

C OorhiIutL»i Fti turti ,WNU Strife*.

phia orchestra, 
Mahler medal.

ing disintegration" of 
relationships, and said that the

ConstitatAn-Maker
Pelatiah Webster was a Philadel

phia business man, remembered for 
his advocacy of a revision of the 
Articles of Confederation by creat
ing a new Constitution in his "Dis
sertation of the Political Union and 
Constitution of the Thirteen United 
States of North America (1T83)." 
He is, therefore, sometimes consid
ered as the originator of the Consti
tution. though his plan was unlike 
the product of the federal conven
tion.

Eat Fish in Norway
In Bergen, Norway, fish is served 

three times a day in nearly all 
families, and as a result, the life of 
the community revolves about its 
fish market. The Bergen housewife 
is a somewhat fastidious shopper. 
Insofar as fish is concerned, and 
prefers to have her

Waslngton.—No buyer for the 12 
standard cargo vessels for which 
bids were to be opened by the Unit
ed States maritime commission was 
in sight when the bids were called 
for. None is in sight now. And 
there arc those who say that unless 
the merchant marine act is amend
ed materially there is doubt that 
any experienced American operator 
will buy the new ships.

The merchant marine act was so 
weighted down by safeguards by 
suspicious legislators that some be
lieve it is almost unworkable. At 
the time of Us passage, June 29. 
1936. it was openly charged that 
the net had purposely been so hob
bled os to make government opera
tion necessary If America is to have 
a merchant marine.

Public ownership and operation 
advocates occupy key positions with 
the commission. They ore nllcged 
to be aggravating the present de
moralization in the hope of creating 
a situation in which public oper
ation will be the only alternative. 
Whether this is true or not. it is 
quite apparent that before Ameri
can operators put up any money 
they will have to be convinced that 
the commission wants them to suc
ceed and will co-opcrate whole
heartedly in trying to make private 
operation successful.

In this connection it is pointed out 
that many of the executives now 
associated with the American mer
chant marine have operated ships 
under foreign flags. They ore fa
miliar with the respective advan
tages and drawbacks of that form of 
operation and will be willing to un
dertake it if conditions are not cre
ated promptly to moke operation 
under the American flag more tol
erable.

American operators feel that the 
way they were compelled to sign 
on the dotted line in the termination 
of postal subsidies was a bad start 
for a co-operative effort to establish 
a permanent American merchant 
marine. Nothing is causing more 
apprehension than the labor situa
tion and the difficulty of maintain
ing proper discipline on shipboard.
M uddle Is G row ing

American shipping men say that 
they are anxious to operate under 
their own flag but as the muddle 
seems to be growing worse instead 
of better, they are growing impa
tient. They point out that all the 
present act docs is to equalize 
construction and operating costs. 
They would be just as well off if they 
were to place their construction or
ders abroad and operate under a 
more ship-minded jurisdiction. They 
then would not have to comply with 
a multitude cf restrictions such as 
are imposed by the merchant ma
rine act.

Some lines are unable to comply 
with the requirements that they have 
no interest in lighterage or steve
doring operations. This is essen
tial at some ports, shipping inter
ests maintain.

While troublesome restrictions 
can be escaped by operating under 
a foreign flag. American operators 
realize that the navy must have 
auxiliaries; that this country’s com 
m erce must be protected at times 
when foreign countries have other 
uses for their ships, and that ships 
under the American flag are a guar
antee against discriminatory action 
by foreign governments that handi
caps our trade. It is for these 
reasons, they say, that they have 
been waiting thus long in the hope 
that the law might be freed of re
strictions they consider unreason
able and that a disposition be 
shown on the part of the maritime 
commission to encourage, rather 
than hamstring, private operation.
A m bassador K ennedy

Joseph Patrick Kennedy, the silk- 
hat New Dealer, whom the Presi
dent will send to wear knee pants 
for the United States at the Court 
of St. J ames, is one of the most 
impressive characters walking the 
Washington stage. He headed two 
powerful commissions, got himself 
whispered for President in 1940. 
Now lie’ ll negotiate a trade tariff 
agreement between America and 
Great Britain. The pact may bind 
the two countries closer together 
and make important history.

Mr. Kennedy is Boston Irish, 
about fifty, with Celtic blue eyes, 
sandy hair—what’s left—expanding 
waistline. He’s dynamic. He works 
himself and bis employees to jit
ters, and they like it.

Mr. Kennedy's home and his wife 
and nine children are in swank 
Bronxville. half an hour or so north 
of New York. At another estate 
just out of Wayhington he some
times breaks quiet along the 
Potomac with rousing parties, for a 
mixed company of hot shots and 
his hard-worked assistants.

Before the New Deal, Mr. Ken
nedy had quite some millions in 
)A all street. Then the President 
appointed him to head the securities 
and exchange commission—"so no
body else could clean up,”  old deal
ers said
Did a Good Job

After SEC came the ship subsidy 
law, whereby the government is

tries, so that the navy can borrow 
the ships back in time of war. Mr. 
Kennedy became chairman of the 
maritime commission to administer 
the law. Newspapers extolled his 
wnlk-nway with the Job. They say 
his survey of the United States’ 
shabby old merchant marine, as 
compared with the nifty fleets of 
England, Japan, Italy, France is 
one of the few businesslike docu
ments ever to com e out of Washing
ton. His settlement of claims 
against the United States by ship
ping companies, whose ocean mail 
contracts were cancelled by the new 
marine law, was a model of business 
sagacity.

But others m id that Mr. Kennedy 
used abrupt language to some ship
ping companies who didn’ t fall in 
line with his plans. That when he 
leaves for England in Fcbrunry he 
will have contracted definitely with 
operators to build only about 43 new 
ships. The navy says it needs 500. 
Maybe the chairman laid the founda
tion on which an adequate merchant 
marine will be built.

Those troubles arc all behind the 
new ambassador now, but he may 
run into more ahead. Plain blunt 
talk may not be so good for treaty
making and war-dodging. Or again 
it might. If the United States wants 
a man to talk turkey, it’s got him.
Crop R egulation

Congress will soon enact a farm 
crop regulation law. Since near
ly all the nation’s food is produced 
on farms, the new law will really 
regulate food. Under the law the 
secretary of agriculture will tell 
farmers they can sell only enough 
com , wheat, cotton, tobacco and 
rice to make a normal national sup
ply. With a third of the population 
ill-clothed and ill-fed, os President 
Roosevelt said, his New Deal con
gress is passing a scarcity law. 
Must hunger go on in the midst 
of plenty? Why?

For years farmers have been get
ting less and less goods in exchange 
for their labor on farms. In pioneer 
days they produced and consumed 
their own food, and supplied near
by towns. Then cam e fast trans
portation and factory methods, 
making foods always cheaper. And 
the lower the prices the more the 
farmers had to grow to make a 
living. The same things happened, 
as a result of machine production, 
to clothing, phonographs, furniture, 
automobiles. But the manufactur
ers simply stopped making so many 
things, and prices stayed up. In the 
cose of farm produce, however, 
there were so many "m anufac
turers”  scattered ovct such vast 
areas that they never could be or
ganized, or reach an understanding 
to limit production.

The government took a hand in 
the problem back in post-war days. 
Remember all the talk about the 
McNary-Haugen bill? But it didn’t 
pass. Ever since, and before that, 
politicians have been getting farm
ers’ votes by promising to do some
thing to increase their purchasing 
power. Great national farm unions 
tried, but without success.

Nothing of importance was ac
complished until congress passed 
the Agricultural Adjustment act 
during the last administration. Un
der AAA the government paid farm
ers not to grow crops, not to raise 
pigs. But the Supreme court de
clared it unconstitutional. Then the 
President got an appropriation for 
’ ’soil conservation”  and arrived at 
the same result in a different way.
Prevented Disaster

But a lot of farmers preferred to 
raise all they could and sell it 
than to plant less and collect the 
conservation benefits from the gov
ernment. Crops still were so big 
some years that they could be sold 
only at starvation prices. Last 
year the South raised nearly fifty 
per cent too much cotton -m ore  
than 19,000,000 bales—and the gov
ernment prevented disaster only 
with loan and subsidy to keep prices 
from tailspinning.

So most economists, and Indus
try, and labor, agree that some kind 
of compulsory crop control is nec
essary. They hate to see farmers 
in poverty. But more Important, 
from a business point of view, is that 
the farm population buys a big por
tion of manufactured goods—if ft 
has the money. If it doesn’ t have 
the money, factory production is 
cut down, and labor Is unemployed.

Thus, though millions of people 
lack enough to eat and wear, it 
Is not because of scarcity; it is be
cause they don’ t have enough in
com e to buy it. New Deal econ
omists say that help:ng the farm- 
ers will help everybody to a better 
income. And few good authorities 
dispute them on that iasue. They 
may be right. Time will tell.
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CHAPTER XIV—Continued 
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"Y ou  make a great mistake,”  
aid Dorado pleasantly, "tw o mis

takes. It is not so easy to die as 
ou think, also you would be no 
se to me dead. I wish you only 
indness and goodness and a long 
*e as the Scnora Pope Dorado." He 

paused. "W c will enjoy La Bar- 
onca together."

She stared at him over the half 
mpty plate, set it aside on the cot 
ut retained the three-tined steel 

'ork. With a single sweeping move- 
ent, unbelievably swift, he leaned 

^forw ard and struck the murderous 
weapon from her hand so violently 
it went flying out into the night. 

"You want things to be unplcas- 
nt, hein?”  he cried, his eyes flash 
ig. "Good. From now on you ent 

with your fingers like the pcones. 
You don’t sleep in here where 
there’s plenty of air, no! You sleep»»•» i uv;. * v u  aiv.«.p

'inside in the dark—no fire, no air, 
nothing. Me, 1 stay here and ten 
men m ore."

X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nurning
p

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS
Shrubbery, Elms, Fruit Tree*, etc., m« 

my stock at 1707 Broadway
J. W . SIMMONS

D R . R O G E R , Dentist
Where Slaton people secure their 

Dental Need* at surprisingly 
low fees

men more 
t "A ll right," said Joyce, n faint 

. .light of hope dawning in her eyes. 
f’Can I go now ?"
E "Y es, now," said Dorado, calm
ing himself by a mighty effort. 
"Perhaps tomorrow when the priest 
Comes you’ ll have more sense." 
V"Wliat good would that do you?" 

asked Joyce quickly. "Y ou know 
as well os I no marriage by a priest 
is legal in M exico."

"N o? You know so much, eh? 
Then you know that for the world 
the church is everything." Agnin 
he smiled. "After the religious con
summation you won’t mind so much 
the civil cerem ony." Again he 

. called and the same two men came 
back to carry cot, mattress and

*f$r

i i
M ,

vu» 1J iituiu voa uitu
■ blankets into the innermost room. 

He followed, waving a brand from' _ <1__ I___ . ___.
Asleep or Awake Extractions 

COME ANY TIME 
Conley Building

Corner Building Texas and Broadwa;

FO STER
F U N E R A L  HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 
Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 
Phone 125 — Day or Night

M A D IS O N  R A Y B U R N  

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Citizens State Bank Bldg. 

SLATON. TEXAS 
General Practice of Law in All Court!

Typewriter, Adding Machine 
Cash Register

«, ________from
■' the fire into a flaming torch and 

opclling Joyce before him. He 
inted with his chin along the far- 

V.ther reaches of the drift. "Perhaps 
you think you can climb out that 
Way. Try it and I give you for a 

iresent to the men who catch you." 
Left alone in darkness Joyce crept 

to the cot but not to lie down. Drag
ging a blanket over her shivering 
shoulders she sat on its edge, el
bows on knees and her chin cupped 
in her hands. It was no good think
ing—no good at all—but she could 
listen, keep on listening. How often 

ad she boasted to herself she was 
raid of no man olive! She was 

afraid now; fear seemed to melt her 
bones and set the teeth in her head 
to chattering. Another sound came 
to her cars, a single snore and soon 
after a veritable chorus. There was 
something actually comforting in 
the harsh dissonance and the longer 
it continued the more did it soothe 
her. Presently she fell sidewise, 
Stretched out and tumbled into un
consciousness. She awoke to the 
flare of

but with a grip like the grasp after 
death. Her head drooped between 
her arms, struck and struck again. 
So this—not that other—was to be 
the end.

Dirk kneeled beside her. "Joyce! 
For God's sake, Joyce! You’ve got 
to speak! Oh, Joyce, wake up. Dar
ling, we’ve got to get away, you’ve 
got to ride!”

"Let up on it," advised Leonardo 
sharply. "Can’t you see she's 
passed out? Get on your horse, sc- 
nor, and take her. Hurry I"

Dirk mounted Tronido. " I ’m 
ready; what are you waiting for? 
What are you doing?"

"You never can tell," said Leo
nardo, pausing to knot a tie rein to 
one of the thorn trees. "There’s a 
bare chance the senor who went 
below may crawl out of this hole 
olive and if he does he's going to 
find a horse. Tobalito?"

"P rcsen tc!"
"G ive me a hand with the 

senorita."
Together tficy lifted Joyco and 

placed her in Dirk’s arms. Sitting 
on the ridge of the cantle he gave 
her all the saddle he could and 
trembled for fear Tronido might act 
badly under the unaccustomed bur
den, but the horse seemed to know 
exactly what it was all about. They

H H u r e  oi a wax match. So it was 
here—she had slept and the terror
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^ . was upon her! Her throat thick
ened and closed tight as she dis
cerned Blackaddcr’s eyes, cavern
ous and glowing. Not the end after 
all, she thought drowsily, thank God 

* • only another dream. But his whis
per took on form, became actual 
Words.
| "Joyce, don’ t make a sound. Lis
ten. Do you see this rope? Wait. 
I ’ ll light unother match. Now look.

. I 'm  going to tic the end of it around 
your waist for safety, but the rest 
will be up to you.”  The second 
Snatch went out but the whisper kept 
On. "Take the rope in your hands. 
That’s it. Now follow it. Walk as 

'.quietly as you can, test out each step 
before you put down your foot. Just 
follow wherever it leads." His 

vJtands brushed across hers, seized 
tho rope and gave it three sharp 
pulls. "Good-by, Joyce." 
fep"Good-by.”

She had answered automatically 
but now something in the manner of 
hia final whisper troubled her and 
she frowned but presently was in
tent on carrying out his orders to 
the letter. She hnd gone quite a 
distance before she noticed there 
Was no slack. Even her bomustd 
mind knew what that meant; some
body at the other end was taking
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so sharply she stumbled and 
foil to her knees. She was up again 
In a moment and stood quite still, 
wondering if tho sound of her fall 
had been heard. Apparently not. 
8h<; continued, resting more and 
more weight on the rope as the 

lb grew steeper. Several yards 
of the ascent were behind her when 

PMStone that had seemed firm sank 
fay and went rumbling downward 

The next instant the ronr of n dozen

\T
voices reverberated far down, far 
behind her, so the

I
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her, so the very earth 
aeemod to shako. Then three ionoly 
•hots. Then an answering deafen- 
in* volley. Now she knew why Helm 
BUckaddcr’s good-by hnd lingered 
•0 strangely in her cars.

The rope was lifting her, dragging 
upward faster than she could 

her feet. Her knee struck 
an elbow there, and some- 

es her shoulders dug into the 
p loam of the disused shnft. 

•th went out of her, stayed out. 
hands still clung to tho rope,

'..i'<U

Thrust Dirk Back When He 
Attempted to Follow.

started, Tobalito os guide in the 
lead, Dirk next and Leonardo 
armed, bringing up the rear, 
whinny from the tethered range po
ny rang out sharply across the des
ert air. Startled, Tobalito put spurs 
to his flea-bitten mount. Dirk founc 
a trot galling, but was at ease the 
minute Tronido reached out into the 
cradle-like motion of his swinging 
canter. He shifted Joyce so her 
head lay against his shoulder, 
passed the reins to his right hand 
and with his left held her knees 
securely. Though her coma per
sisted he knew she lived by the faint 
tremor of her breathing and be 
cause while nt first she had seemed 
rigid and cold now he could feel 
his own warmth gradually steal
ing into her veins.

But he was troubled about some
thing else. "Leonardo," he called 
over his shoulder. "D o you really 
think there’s a chance Blackadder’s 
still olive?”

"None, senor; he did not wish to 
live."

"Why do you say that?"
Leonardo rode closer, not caring 

to shout his answer. "He really 
died when he came to after we’d 
pulled him out at the place of the 
fallsn bridge. He spoke and told us 
all, but I could sec it was a dead 
man talking."

"A re you loco?”  asked Dirk.
"N o, for I’ve seen it happen be

fore,”  said Leonardo. "With some 
men pride takes the place of blood 
and bone; destroy it and they die. 
It wns so with him. His tongue 
talked but only to tell us of his 
shame; I could sec his heart and 
eyes were dead. He knew he could 
never return to his ancient path, 
never walk upright except to death. 
So he died, God and the Virgin rest 
his soul."

"Then why did you leave the 
horse?" asked Dirk. "D o you ex
pect a m iracle?"

"N o ," said Leonardo hesitatingly, 
distressed at being driven into a 
show of his secret thoughts, "though 
in my country miracles have often 
happened. 1 think 1 was moved, 
senor, in the manner of my ances
tors, to make a living sacrifice to 
the memory of a brave man,’ ’ .

Dirk imagined a faint stirring 
within the burden in his arms, 
something vaguely different from 
tho mare persistence qf life. He 
peered down at Joyce’s face, tilted 
against his right shoulder, and stud
ied it in the light of the stars. It 
seemed deathly pale, a patch of 
moonlight—mere reflection of a far
away reflection. Her ryes were 
closed and her lips, though half
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DENT

so that the navy can borrow 
ips back in time of war. Mr. 
dy became chairman of the 
me commission to ndmlnister 
w. Newspapers extolled his 
way with the Job. They soy 
irvey of the United States’ 
t old merchant marine, os 
red with the nifty fleets of 
id, Japan, Italy, France is 
f the few businesslike docu- 
ever to com e out of Woshing- 
His settlement of claims 

t the United Stotes by ship- 
ompames, whose ocean mail 
cts were cancelled by the new 
p law, was a model of business
ty.
others said that Mr. Kennedy 
ibrupt language to some ship- 
rompanies who didn't fall in 
ith his plans. That when he 
for England in Fcbrunry he 

ive contracted definitely with 
ors to build only about 43 new 

The navy says it needs 500. 
i the chairman laid the founda- 
i which an adequate merchant 
e will be built.
te troubles are all behind the 
mbassador now, but he may 
to more ahead. Plain blunt 
lay not be so good for treaty- 
g and war-dodging. Or again 
fit. If the United States wants 
i to talk turkey, it’s got him.
R e g u la tion
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“ You make a great mistake," 
laid Dorado pleasantly, "tw o mis

ta k es . It is not so easy to die as 
irou think, also you would be no 
jse to me dead. I wish you only 
cindncss and goodness and a long 
fe as the Scnora Pope Dorado." He 

.paused. "W c will enjoy La Bar
ranca together."

She stored at him over the half 
tmpty plate, set it aside on the cot 

but retained the three-tined steel 
fork. With a single sweeping move- 

lent, unbelievably swift, he loaned 
forward and struck the murderous 

^w eapon from her hand so violently 
it went flying out into the night.

‘You want things to be unplcns- 
int, hein?”  he cried, his eyes flash- 
ig. "Good. From now on you eat 

With your fingers like the pconcs. 
:'You don’t sleep in here where 
there's plenty of air, no! You sleep 
inside in the dark—no Are, no air, 
nothing. Me, I stay here and ten 
m en m ore."

"A ll right," said Joyce, a faint
J&jplght of hope dawning in her eyes.

a&PCan I go now?’

jrcss will soon enact a farm 
regulation law. Since ncar- 
thc nation’s food is produced 
m s. the new lnw will really 
te food. Under the lnw the 
ary of agriculture will tell 
rs they can sell only enough 
wheat, cotton, tobacco and 
make a normal national sup- 

Vith a third of the population 
hed and ill-fed, as President 
.•elt said, his New Deal con- 
is passing a scarcity law. I 

hunger go on in the midst ' 
nty? Why?
years farmers have been get- ' 
ss and less goods in exchange ! 
ir labor on farms. In pioneer I 
hey produced and consumed | 
>wn food, and supplied ncar- 
ims. Then cam e fast trans
ion and factory methods, I 
g foods always cheaper. And j 
iver the prices the more the 
rs had to grow to make a [ 

The same things happened, 
csult of machine production, 
hing, phonographs, furniture, 
obiles. But the manufacture 
nply stopped making so many 
and prices stayed up. In the 

of farm produce, however, 
were so many "m anufac- 
’ scattered over such vast 
that they never could be or- 
d, or reach an understanding 
t production.
government took a hand in 

iblem back in post-war days, 
nber all the talk about the 
y-Haugen bill? But it didn't 
Ever since, and before that, 
ana have been getting (arm
ies by promising to do tome- 
to increase their purchasing 

Great national farm unions 
aut without success, 
ing of importance was nc- 
shed until congress passed 
gricultural Adjustment act 
the last administration. Un- 

iA the government paid farm- 
t to grow crops, not to raise 
But the Supreme court de- 
it unconstitutional. Then the 
ent got an appropriation for 
:onservation" and arrived at 
me result in a different way.
nted Disaster
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: “ Ci
l  "Y es, now," said Dorado, calm
ing himself by a mighty effort. 
‘ ‘Perhaps tomorrow when the priest 
Comes you’ ll have more sense."
A "What good would that do you?" 
asked Joyce quickly. "Y ou know 
as well os I no marriage by a priest 
is legal in M exico." 
i7 "N o? You know so much, eh? 
Then you know that for the world 
the church is everything." Again 

V. he smiled. "A fter the religious con- 
aummation you won’ t mind so much 
the civil cerem ony." Again he 

. celled and the same two men came 
. bock to carry cot, mattress and 

blankets into the innermost room. 
'He followed, waving a brand from 

fire into a flaming torch and 
spelling Joyce before him. He 
inted with his chin along the far- 
er reaches of the drift. "Perhaps 

you think you can climb out that 
Way. Try it and I give you for a 

resent to the men who catch you.”  
Left alone in darkness Joyce crept 

to the cot but not to lie down. Drag
ging a blanket over her shivering 

7 shoulders she sat on its edge, ol- 
7-bows on knees and her chin cupped 

in her hands. It was no good think
ing—no good at all—but she could 
listen, keep on listening. How often 

ad she boasted to herself she was 
f.afraid of no man alive! She was 

afraid now; fear seemed to melt her 
bones and set the teeth in her head 
to chattering. Another sound came 
to her cars, a single snore and soon 
alter a veritable chorus. There was 
something actually comforting in 
the harsh dissonance and the longer 
it continued the more did it soothe 
her. Presently she fell sidewise, 
Stretched out and tumbled into un
consciousness. She awoke to the 
flare of a wax match. So it was 
here—she had slept and the terror 
was upon her! Her throat thick
ened and closed tight as she dis
cerned Blacknddcr’s eyes, cavern
ous and glowing. Not the end after

1.7

i l
j

W -
ill, she thought drowsily, thank Godal

only another dream. But his whis-

\VALTER H . JONES
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a lot of farmers preferred to 
all they could and sell it 
o plant less and collect the 
vation benefits from the gov- 
tit. Crops still were so big 
rears that they could be sold 
it starvation prices. Last 
he South raised nearly fifty 
mt too much cotton—more 
9.000.000 bales—and the gov- 
rit prevented disaster only 
an and subsidy to keep prices 
ailspinmng.
nost economists, and indus- 
d labor, agree that some kind 
ipulsory crop control is nec- 

They hate to see farmers 
erty. But more important, 
business point of view, is that 
m  population buys a big por- 
! manufactured goods—if it 
e money. If it doesn’ t have 
oney, factory production is 
am, and labor is unemployed. 
. though millions of people 
nough to eat and wear, it 
because of scarcity ; it is be- 
they don’ t have enough in
to buy it. New Deal econ- 
say that help:ng the farm- 

J help everybody to a better 
And few good authorities 

i them on that issue. They 
t  right. Time will tell.
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Lady of the Camellias 
tile, or the lady of the 
ias, had its origin In the life 
sath at twenty-three of an 
stance of Dumas' named Al- 
te Pleasts, a French courte- 
ler unselfish charm was c«la
in a funeral address by Gau- 
>d is commemorated by a 
visited monument in the cam- 
if Per* La Chaise.
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per took on form, became actual 
words.

"Joyce, don’ t make a sound. Lis- 
'ten. Do you see this rope? Wait. 
I ’ ll light another match. Now look. 
I ’m going to tic the end of it around 
your waist for safety, but the rest 
will be up to you ." The second 
match went out but the whisper kept 
On. "Take the rope in your hands. 
That’ s it. Now follow it. Walk as 
quietly as you can, test out each step 
before you put down your foot. Just 

/: follow wherever It leads." His 
vJtands brushed across hers, seized 

the rope and gave it throe sharp 
ipulls. "Good-by, Joyce."

1  \ "G ood-by.”
She had answered automatically 

but now something in the manner of 
his final whisper troubled her and 
■be frowned but presently was in
tent on carrying out his orders to 
the letter. She had gone quite a 
distance before she noticed there 
Was no slnck. Even her bemused 
mind knew what that meant; some
body at the other end was taking 

,it In. Suddenly the rope slanted up
ward so sharply she stumbled and 
foU to her knees. She was up again 

>/ te a moment and stood quite still, 
wondering if tho sound of her fall 
had been heard. Apparently not. 
8he continued, resting more and 
more weight on the rope as the 

ib grew steeper. Several yards 
of the ascent were behind her when 
*\stone that had seemed firm sank 

pay and went rumbling downward 
te next instant the roar of n dozen 

voices reverberated far down, far 
b*1 find her, so the very earth 

IgMCmcd to shako. Then three lonely 
fr'iKots. Then an answering denfen- 

ing volley. Now she knew why Helm 
JJUckaddcr’s good-by bad lingered 
»o  strangely in her cars.

The rope was lifting her, dragging 
upward faster than she could 

her feet. Her knee struck 
nn elbow there, and some- 

les her shoulders dug into the 
loom of the disused shaft, 

lath went out of her, stayed out. 
hands still clung to tho rope,

but with a grip like the grasp after 
death. Her head drooped between 
her arms, struck and struck again. 
So this—not that other—was to be 
the end.

Dirk kneeled beside her. "Joyce I 
For God’s sake, Joyce! You’ve got 
to speak! Oh, Joyce, wake up. Dar
ling, we’ve got to get nway, you’ve 
got to ride!”

"Let up on It," advised Leonardo 
sharply. "Can’ t you see she’s 
passed out? Get on your horse, so- 
nor, and take her. Hurry I"

Dirk mounted Tronido. " I ’m 
ready; what are you waiting for? 
What are you doing?"

"You never can tell,”  said Leo
nardo, pausing to knot a tie rein to 
one of tho thorn trees. "There’s a 
bare chance the senor who went 
below may crawl out of this hole 
alive and if he does he’s going to 
find a horse. Tobalito?"

"P rcsen tc!"
"G ive me a hand with the 

senorita."
Together tjiey lifted Joyco ond 

placed her in Dirk’s arms. Sitting 
on the ridge of the cantle he gave 
her all the saddle he could and 
trembled for fear Tronido might act 
badly under the unaccustomed bur
den, but the horse seemed to know 
exactly what it was all about. They

Thrust Dirk Back When He 
Attempted to Follow.

started, Tobalito as guide in the 
lead, Dirk next and Leonardo, 
armed, bringing up the rear. A 
whinny from the tethered range po
ny rang out sharply across the des
ert air. Startled, Tobalito put spurs 
to his flea-bitten mount. Dirk found 
a trot galling, but was at ease the 
minute Tronido reached out into the 
cradle-like motion of his swinging 
canter. He shifted Joyce so her 
head lay against his shoulder, 
passed the reins to his right hand 
and with his left held her knees 
securely. Though her coma per
sisted he knew she lived by the faint 
tremor of her breathing and be
cause while at first she had seemed 
rigid and cold now he could feel 
his own warmth gradually steal
ing into her veins.

But he was troubled about some
thing else. "Leonardo," he called 
over his shoulder. "D o you really 
think there’s a chance Bluckadder’s 
still a live?"

"None, senor; he did not wish to 
live."

"Why do you say that?"
Leonardo rode closer, not caring 

to shout his answer. "He really 
died when he came to after we’d 
pulled him out at the place of the 
fallen bridge. He spoke and told us 
all, but I could sec it was a dead 
man talking."

"A re you loco?”  asked Dirk.
"N o, for I’ve seen it happen be

fore," said Leonardo. "With some 
men pride takes the place of blood 
and bone; destroy It and they die. 
It was so with him. His tongue 
talked but only to tell us of his 
shame; I could sec his heart and 
eyes were dead. He knew lie could 
never return to his ancient path, 
never walk upright except to death. 
So he died, God and the Virgin rest 
his soul."

"Then why did you leave the 
horse?" asked Dirk. "D o you ex
pect a m irocle?"

"N o ,"  said Leonardo hesitatingly, 
distressed at being driven into a 
show of his secret thoughts, "though 
in my country miracles have often 
happened. I think I was moved, 
senor, in the manner of my ances
tors, to moke a living sacrifice to 
the memory of a brave man.’,*

Dirk imagined o faint stirring 
within the burden in his arms, 
something vaguely different from 
tho mare pcrslatcnce qf life. He 
peered down at Joyce’s face, tilted 
against his right shoulder, and stud
ied it in the light of the stars. It 
seemed deathly pale, a patch of 
moonlight—more reflection of a far
away reflection. Her eyes were 
closed and her lips, though half

open, never stirred. He spoke to 
her.

"Joyce, you aren't awake, are 
you? Can you henr me? Just move 
something—your hand or your lips. 
Show you hear me.”

There was no answer by sound 
or sign, nevertheless so strong a 
feeling of content pervaded him he 
could not doubt all would yet be 
well. Tobalito knew better than to 
follow the bnrrancu too closely; he 
mode a detnur through little-used 
paths known to few but himself. The 
paco slowed from a canter to a 
walk and Dirk, glad his compan
ions knew no English, began to talk.

"Joyce, I love you. Whether you 
can hear me or not doesn’t matter 
in the least since anyway I’ll be tell
ing it to you over and over again. 
I don't know when it began or where 
it will end, and I don't care. I'm 
part of you and you of me. There’s 
nothing cheeky in what I’m saying, 
really there isn’t, because it’s just 
something that’s happened and can’t 
be helped. I love you. I belong to 
you the way your hand belongs. You 
can do anything you like with me 
except cut me off. If you do that, 
you’ ll bleed—bleed to death.”

Abruptly his face leaned lower, 
nearer to hers. "Oh, that’s non
sense!" he cried. "How do I know? 
What makes me think you’ ll bleed? 
How can I keep on believing it if 
you don’t say so? Oh, Joyce, dar
ling, please speak, please tell me. 
How can you be so near my heart 
and not answer it? I can feel yours 
and it’s still—so still it’ s almost as 
if it weren’t beating at all. But 
you can’t be dead since I still live. 
My blood is your blood. Every
thing I was, everything I’m going 
to be, has rushed into this moment 
with you in my arms. Because I 
love you. I love you."

Tobalito debouched suddenly from 
the shadowy recesses of an nrroyo 
and came to a halt with Dirk beside 
him; Leonardo drew level. In plain 
view, only a few hundred yards 
away, stood the white mass of La 
Barranca. To the right was the 
towering blot of trees, melting into 
the inky expanse of the lake choked 
with hyacinths. To the left 
stretched the illimitable prairie, 
marked here and there with the 
black candelabra and exclamation 
points of cacti. No light showed 
from the hacienda, yet they knew 
eyes were watching from every an
gle as they advanced toward the 
eastern gate. It swung open at 
their approach and they entered. 
Promptly it slammed shut behind 
them.

Luz took command of Joyce, still 
inert, and thrust Dirk back when he 
attempted to follow. Adan Arnaldo, 
gloomy because poor horsemanship 
had prevented his joining the res
cuing expedition, led him to Don 
Jorge in his office where he was 
greeted with the news a courier had 
come through from Mexico City and 
tossed dispatches for himself and 
Blackaddcr across the now impass
able barranca. Dirk opened the long 
envelope bearing his name with 
some trepidation and was relieved 
to find it a personal missive, written 
in the ambassador’s own hand.

"M y dear Van Suttart," he read, 
"at last word has reached me 
through General Onclia of your 
whereabouts. For your diligence in 
following out to the letter the in
structions in a certain cable from 
the department you ore to be com 
mended. For tfssuming I was to 
be kept in pitch darkness ns to your 
movements, thereby robbing me of 
sleep and turning my hair from 
gray to white, I intend urging your 
dismissal from the service on the 
grounds of mulfeasance unless you 
return at once to your regular du
ties. As you have darkened my 
days, so will I blacken your name—

and I’m not joking—if you don’t 
come back on the run. It may in
terest you to know my contact with 
General Onelia arose from his as
sumption of the ministry o f  war, 
our old friend in that post having 
been crushed by the final straw of 
the mysterious disappearance of a 
battery of howitzers."

"Bad news?’ ’ asked Adan, notic
ing Dirk’s thoughtful expression.

"Not particularly," said Dirk, 
"but I guess I’ ll have to rush back 
if it’s only to square m yself."

"Give us your account of the res
cue, my son,”  said Don Jorge plead
ingly. "W e have been very patient."

"Forgive me, Maxie; I’ve been 
rude as well as selfish," said Dirk, 
and plunged into a detailed account 
of all that had happened.

As he finished Luz came in search 
of him with the good news her mis
tress had awaked and wished to see 
him. For the first time he entered 
Joyce’s bedroom. It was more 
cheerful than any other in the house. 
There was an open fire, burning 
gaily, and opposite it two high win
dows looking out upon a walled gar
den. Between them stood a bed 
with scrolled back and no footbourd. 
Its towering tester made it seem a 
throne but Joyce, her dark head 
half buried in pillows, looked too 
small for a queen. He sank on his 
knees and seized her listless hand.

"Joyce ," he whispered, "didn’ t 
you hear? Nothing at all?”

"Hear what?" she asked, her eyes 
studying his face feature by fea
ture.

"When I was holding you in my 
arms on Tronido," he explained. 
“ You were close to me, your heart 
against my heart. My lips were 
beside your ear. Oh, Joyce, you 
couldn’t have stayed unconscious all
that time—you must have heard." 

"But what was*it you syou said?" she 
insisted, looking him full in the 
eyes.

“ I—I told you I loved you," stam
mered Dirk desperately.

"W as that a ll?"
"No. I said a lot of things. I 

think I said some of them over 
and over again.”

"What were they?"
He knelt in silence, looking Into 

her grave eyes. His hand dropped 
hers, the arm he had thrown across 
her waist grew lax. His head fell 
forward.

"I  don't know," he whispered. 
" I ’ ve forgotten. I can’ t remember 
a word."

So swiftly he never knew how ft 
happened her arms were around 
his neck and she had drawn his 
head down against her breast.

"Oh, Dirk, darling, of course 1 
henrd! I heard all you said and a lot 
more. It wasn’t only your arms 
that were around me, it was your 
thoughts. I lay in them and 
dreamed. I felt safe and hnppy, 
glad to be sure I’d bleed if ever I 
cut you off. You kissed me once 
in your way, now I kiss you in 
mine. I’m kissing you with my 
heart against your face."

A dull boom rent the air and 
trailing it came a weird howl that 
passed over the house; there fol
lowed a rending of branches in the 
outer garden and then a terrific ex
plosion. Dirk leaped to his feet and 
stood transfixed. Joyce sank back 
against the pillows, wide eyes star
ing at him qucstioningly. All the 
hacienda stirred into life with the 
hum of a threatened swarm of bees. 
Shouts were heard, presently punc
tuated by the thump of Don Jorge’s 
approaching staff. Joyce half rose, 
her shoulders gleaming white but 
strong above the yoke of her filmy 
nightdress. Abruptly she seemed no 
longer too small to be n queen.

"That was no earthquake," she 
stated; "it was a gun—n cannon." 

(TO in: CONTINUED)

Sinkholes Dot Alpena, Michigan, Section;
Cause of Phenomena Remains a Mystery

If reporters and photographers 
had been on the job in Alpena some 
centuries ago it is probable the 
same sort of news stories coming 
from a western state, telling of 
fnrms sinking 200 and more feet, 
would have been written under Al
pena date lines, says a correspond
ent in the Detroit Free Press.

The depressions are still in evi
dence— the famous sinkholes of Al
pena, Presque Isle and Mont
morency coi/ntlcs. The three coun
ties have 37 of the sinkholes from 
150 to 200 feet deep, many with walls 
so sheer they can’t be climbed. Rock 
strata exposed for easy study draw 
numerous geologists nnd inspire 
frequent scientific papers.

Scientists do not agree on the 
causes of the depressions, but it is 
generally believed that the sinkholes. 
were originally enormous, deep cav
erns in the limestone. The roofs 
are believed to have caved in, caus
ing the sinkholes.

One of the sinkholes is believed to 
be under water in Misery bay. Fish
ermen report that when water is 
high in the rivers they find their 
boats drifting away from one spot 
in the bay. When the rivers are 
low their boats drift toward the

spot as though water from the lako 
was being drawn through an under
ground river.

Some of the sinkholes arc dry and 
others arc filled with water. Local 
belief is that some of the holes arc 
bottomless, no soundings ever hav
ing been tnken on the bottom.

As the depth of the water remains 
stationary In some despite heavy 
rainfalls or local conditions, it is 
presumed that the sinkholes con
nect with underground rivers. Sto
ries of marked logs being dropped 
into sinkholes, sucked beneath the 
surface nnd reappearing in Lake 
Huron are discounted by those who 
have studied the phenomena.

Indians and State Names
American Indians had an impor

tant purt in naming many stales of 
tho nation. Wyoming was called 
"M ’chcuwomlnk" by the Indians, a 
Smithsonian institution survey re
veals. Nebraska means "flat wa
ter," to tho Sioux tribes; Oklahoma 
is tho Choctaw word for "red peo
ple," nnd Missouri got its nnrnc 
from an Algonquin phrase meaning 
'he of the big canoe." Minnesota,

literally translated from the Siouan. 
means "land of the sky-blue water.
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Afghan That's Smart 
and Easy to Crochet

M i---- n i
v • • V * '• v:The Island of Ball

You’ll Find Like That
You will love to have this choice 

afghan, made of just a simple 
square. Joined, it forms an ef
fective design. There are a va
riety of other ways of joining it, 
all given in the pattern. Use three 
colors of Germantown or make 
half the squares in one set of col
ors, the other in another with 
background always the same. In

If you travel to the island of 
Bali, Dutch East Indies, you will 
find:

That the children wear nothing 
but sun hats.

That women carry loads on 
their heads, men on their shoul
ders. That is, the men carry loads 
on their shoulders.

That a man is not liable for his 
wife’s debts.

That water buffaloes, ready at 
all times to attack a tiger, will 
stand rough handling by a Bali
nese boy.

That some people have finger
nails four inches long to show that 
they do not have to work.

That boats have eyes, so as to 
see at night.

Pattern 5941.
pattern 5941 you will find direc
tions for making the afghan and 
a pillow; an illustration of it and 
of the stitches used; material re
quirements, and color suggestions.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

One good cook 
tells another . .

AROUND  
THE HOUSE

9 All good cooks know that Jewel 
makes more inula baked foods, and 
creams faster, than even the costli
est types of shortening.

it’s a Special Blend of fine vege
table fats and other bland cooking 
fats . . . used by more fine cooks 
than any other shortening in Amer
ica! Get Jewel in the familiar red 
carton for better cooking results!

Beat Whites of Eggs Once.—Aft
er the whites of eggs have been 
beaten do not beat again when 
adding to cake mixture. If beaten 
a second time the air that has al
ready been beaten into eggs in or
der to make cake light will be 
beaten out. Fold beaten egg 
whites in.

FAVORITE OF THE SOUTH

Tip for Good Posture.—While 
walking, swing the legs from the 
hips and imagine you arc walking 
down hill with arms and shoulders 
relaxed.

To Be Just
Be not exacting in your justice, 

lest you be unjust in your exact
ing.

Cheese in Soup.—A piece of 
cheese the size of a walnut added 
to potato or onion soup gives it a 
rich creamy taste.

LIGHTthe night

Cover Apples.—Apples, either 
buked or as applesauce, have a 
better flavor when cooked in a 
covered rather than an uncov
ered container.

-w ith a
Coleman^
LANTERN p

Cutting Fruit Cake.—To prevent j 
fruit cake from crumbling while 
slicing, dip the knife into warm j 
water frequently.

Scenting Linens.—Persons who | 
use scented soaps and like scent
ed linens can obtain the latter 
simply by storing the unwrapped 
soap in the linen drawer or closet.

Light up your Cot*- 
tn*n and g ot T he 
black**! night hasn’ t a 
chance against thi* lan
tern I It “ knock* out”  
darkness with it* flood o f  
powerful brilliance. Just 
the light for every after-dark 
Job around farm, garaga, *hop. Fin* foe 
night hunting, fishing and camping.

The Coleman lights instantly. Pyres globe 
protacts mantlet. W ind, rain o r  anow can’t

rut It out. Strongly built for years o f  aervice.
asv to operate. Gasoline and kerosene mod

els to fit every need and purs*. See them at 
your dealer’s.
FREE FOLDERS— Send postcard today.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
Dept. W U 188, Wichita. Kana.; Chicago. IILj 
Philadelphia. Pa^ Los Angelea. Calif. (7188)

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
— -i

T u rn

That Quaker State sign mark* 
the beginning of Easy Street 
for your car. Quaker State 
Winter Oil takes the worry 
out of cold weather driving. 
It’s made only of the finest 
Penniylvania crude oil, spe
cially refined for Winter. Re
tail price, 35* a quart. Quaker 
State Oil Refining Corpora- 1 
tion, Oil Gty, Pennsylvania.
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Miss Dickson And
Mr. Wright

f K J r n n r a r t i r  ) . 1)1.RATION DAY PROGRAMChiropractic College ) ( , v;. UVK0 HV e ir i/ru R H  c l u b  
Post Graduate Course 
Given In Hilton Hotel

Saturday, Fain. 12 a Federation Dav
*m ..m v.a . rendered by the Civic

FOI
i r .

*»
DON’T SCRATCH: Paracide Oint

ment is guaranteed to relievo any 
form of eczema, itch, ringworm or 
itching skin trouble within 48 hours 
or money refunded, l^irge 2 oz. 
jar 50c at

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Ceremony Held in 
Methodist Parsonage

The Logan Baric 1 
prattle is sponsoring

'ollego of Chiro- 
it jĥ i uriitltmU*

xtemtu

FOV
men

5U
in

r EH I’.
He

WH
Uler
due
Ud*!
Rea
lief;

WH
like
due to excess acid, Ask for FKEF 
Udga booklet at Red Cross Pharmacy 
Read how stomach sufferers got re
lief. 12tp, 1-21-38

FOR SALK: 1335 Ford > 
Guoil condition, new tires, 
heater. Sco J. H. Brewer.

8 Coupe, 
adio ami

Announcement is mude o f the nui
riage of Miss Vvlnui Lee DicksOn ui
Mr, Bill Wright Sunday, Feb. Gth. TI
bride is the diuighter o f Mr and Mt
N. C. Dickson and the grr

rnnifO Vows vcere read b.V t!
Rev. J. O. Quattlcbaum in the Met
mi ist jKU-sonage at 8I o clock ,! »L XI .

Ruby Gregory and !Mr. Brit•c Driski
both of Lubbock, attending

course through it 
Dr. Vinton P. l ogon i 
the advance*! work which 
at the Hilton Hotel.

S|m*(!ihI attention is \ 
{ its relation to 

com plot** \-raj

division. ,• 
conducting 
being held! Lr

P
tun:
tion.'

• Club at the homo of Mrs. 
•tt on W. Lynn St.
s’ . Pickens explained in do* 
k of the nine different dc» 

of federation,
»‘tt gave the contents o f a 
ued by Mrs. W. P. Arviotl, 
•nt o f live State Federation 
written by Mrs, Raymond 
i Tvmmnonl, Headquarters

fS 1«. t, Art,,.-,** nv>o> \(re? ,iv riyi> S fC lv l il i  V, M in *

ly Raymond Shelton, Willie Joe Gar
rett, Mary Lois and Beth Bruafieid,
Jerry and Jean Iwinon, Bobbie Ia?o 
Jones, Leonida Tunnel, Hurley Glenn 
Castleberry, and Billy Ural o f Lub- 
l*oek.

SUSS
and Ayleswovth and Jim Neely will 
be hosts at the 42 purty given at th„ 
clubhouse Monday night, Feb. 21 
Proceeds are to be u% l to furnish an 
art room in the school.'

S l i i i n

The three fifth grndts in Junior 
High sponsored by Mcsdnmcs Pickens

Have your proscriptions filled at
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Register*'*! Pharmacist

;r ib e  fo r

SLATON ITE
CAY AHEAD

PUBLISHED EVERY FR
' Mm e X X V I Slaton, Lubbc
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The bride was attired it if *
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FOR RENT: 5-room unfurnished ap
artment. Mrs. A. K easel.

FO
Tci
J. f
Oqi

LOST: 2 sets of dies. Return to Marr 
Plumbing Co. for reward. Bill Layno.

1
T
w

FOR SALE: 5-room modern house; 
bath; hardwood floor; 2 lots. $1250.00. 
Small down payment; rest monthly. 
Coy Bain

o cons* 
For more d* 

onsult I!
printed frock of orchid with beige at 
cessories and-her attendant wore rose 'vor*t c

-........  Infant Buried Here

till:

all wet 
Gregory in h* Tuesday, Feb. 15thdinner guests of Mil

home. ; ______
Mr. Wrighit is employed in the Mu-1 Thu infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 

ton Steam laiumiry & Cleaning Piantj rnond Short of Levelhuul, was buried 
while Mrs. Wright is a bookkeeper ini in Englewood Cemetery Tuesda; 
the Dickson Hatchery, i bey are ®l i momhig February 15th, The baby vmp 
home nt 335 \\. Dickens St. born Monday tun ning, February 14

Mr... Champion was elected delegate 
:V  Spring district convention in 

' M ' •, Ten dollars was voted for
he civic committee to apply on cur

tains for the clubhouse.
A huge bowl of red aweetpeas was 

the table centerpiece ami a aalud 
plate with Valentine candies and fa
vors were served to the members ami 
two guests, Mrs. Western a n of Robert 
son and Mrs. Whi. Lent of St. Paul.

U R  BROS. SERVICE S T M

J,

T*t

tm
cat

WE B lfV FOR CASH and SELL ON 
CREDIT used typewriter*, adding1 
machines, and office furniture.

Wc sell any Remington Portable ( 
Typewriter FOR ONLY UV A DAY 

T  II K H A K E R C O. 
Printing & Office Equipment 

1009 13th S t. Lubbock. T exas

! and died soon after. 
| Mrs. short is th

Read February 14th Reynolds of sintoi
Elder-Wood Vows

w.
FOR REN T: 
fiim rtrm nt.

Modem furnished 4-room 
lew. Green Gables Tour-

PALACE
Presenting the New Fall 

Stason Hits
10c :»c

Friday and Saturday

Pat O’Brien 
George Brent 
Wayne Morris

l'Submarine D-l

Wi
hlei d Mi

nvs of Mr. Marcus I- 
s. Mary M. Woods were 

solemnized .Monday afternoon in the 
City Hall with Justice of the Peace 
Horace Smith officiating.

Mr. Elder has been making his 
home at 1245 S. 9th Street ami has 
been living in or near the city for the 
past fifteen years. He is a member 
o f the Masonic Lodge here.

Mrs. Elder also has lived here n 
number of years and at present is 
living in the southeast part of town, 
where they plan to make their homo in 
the future.

Relatives attending the ceremony 
were; Mrs. Anthony Ralls, daughter 
of Mfs. Elder; Mr. ami Mrs. T. M. 
Elder of Spade, Mosdames Grady 
Elder, Albert Elder, and Billy Martin; 
Mr. and Mrs. OUic Clark, all ,o( Sla-

I wa 
th*

employed 
lived here

former Paulin* 
and Mr. Shu:’! 

the elevator who: 
t year*

F1KTII DAY PARTY HONORS 
BETA JO ADKINS TUESDAY'

Keta Jo Adkins wa*> honored on her 
birthday Tuesday at 145 N. Gth St., 
with an afternoon party. After r.
numt er oi

Hnve your prescriptions ftlRil at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORK by n 

Registered Pharmacist

mes were played, re
freshments were served to;

B. A. Hanna, Helen Ruth Furgeson, 
Ura John Skelton, Peggy Jeun Aber 
nnthy. Gloria Shillings, Norma Jean 
Yuzbick, Jack and-June llurkloy, Bil-

WOODROW WILSON PTA ELECT 
I Woodrow Wilson PTA met Thurs- 
I day afternoon with Mrs. E. J. Kenney 

prosiding and Mr. K. S. McKinnon 
acting as secretary.

The Mexican children from Miss 
Drcwry’s room gave a very interest- 

| ing program. This was followed by a 
talk given by Rev. J. O. QuatUebnum 
on “ Recreation in the Homo, Church, 
and School.” A history o f the PTA or 
ganizatiou was then given.

The officers for the ensuing year

l.l MBER BARGAINS!!
SAVE $25.00 p.>r thousand on 

GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savings 
on many other building items-in- 
cluding Cypress and Steel Tunks- 
priced low!
Murphcy's Pioneer Lumber Y'ard 

North ' l l ”  Lubbock

ist Court. 1040 S. 9th S

HELP to b 'autify jut »wn by puttin, 
Chinese Elm-

elected. They ar 
i. Joe B<>b Stev 
If. F. Meador,
E. J. Kenney, s 

1*'0. Gi'i'en, treasurer.
The Mothers Study Gr 

:;30 iireceetling the IT

wer<
M

Mrs
Mrs.

s, president; 
.'ice-president; 
rotary; Mrs,

All

p met, at
meeting, 1men H 1

PREY IF .  SATURDAY 11 
SUNDAY .V MONDAY

Son ia HenieJ

Don Ameche
in

“ H appy Landing”

Carole Lombard 
Fred McMurray

in

True Confession

Hr th M

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline 3'ruck A* Storag« 
Tanks. Also General 

Machine Work.

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the tnanufactu er for 
any Corn GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Cure cannot remove. Alae re- 
oves Wirt* and Callouses. 35c nt 

CATCHING DRUG STORE

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manager 

of the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, states 
that he suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons a trial now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons are on sale in Sla 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to expluin the iron-clad guarantee 
that you must bo pleased.

ON LUBBOCK H IG H W A Y  

TW O  BLOCKS NORTH CITY HALL

Phillips “66’ Gas and Oils

Accessories

Two Residents 
Taken In Death

A Conway Chaney Victim 
Of Heart Affliction

EISENIIUTH CHILI) BURIED
IN ENGLEWOOD CEMETERY

m’.Vn'-')'

nius says that all of us arc 
tivo if wc are moved by the

o f useful service.
• * • .

men wear long suffering 
all the time.

PRESCRIPTIONS
BY A

atop to think?
PUSB It is good for a merchant to look 

,bk after years of service to his com 
uinlty, and say, “ All is well,”  to take 

Jponly in the mehehandise 
but of the c-evidence of the 

confidence built on the 
foundation at their belief in hi. 

purpose and judgment of

REGISTERED PHARMACIST

Whalen’s Drug
T e  Serve You With A Smile”

a*ty

men live 
and live

AUTO LOANS
Lowest A v a liable Rate" 

ON USED CARS 
Refrigerators* & Radios

'er cent Loan* on N t" Cars! 

an* from $25,0(1 to $1,000.00

Pember Ins. Agency

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 
^•HYPERACIDITY

( OY1 ING

Dorothy
“HURRICANE”

COOKING SCHOOL IN 

MOVIE FORM 

ADMISSION FREE 

Beginning at 9 o'clock on the 

Morning* of Feb. 21. 22, & 25th

“ THE BRIDE
w a k e s  u r

T1
to o nt

Pc

W  S la t  

ithoriied 
followlni

r office subject to ih<‘ action of the

D E F IN IT E  R E L IE F  O R  
M O N E Y  B A C K

t, illi

Democratic Voters in their primal 
election on Saturday, July 30, 193S

THE WtLLAHDTRKATMKNThaa 
brought [irompt. ilrflntle rwW In 
ihouttutd* <>f ca*o* o f  » to m * «h  •nd 
UuoU.n.1 Ulcer*, due to HypericHI-
I t ,,  .-uid o tb w  form* o f  .SJotnaeA Dtl- 
tr*M due to Krrttt Aei4 SOLD ON
IS  D AYS TR IA L . For oomoJei* la- 

lard ’ * M h u i iforiusUon, rws.1 “W illi

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
(119th District)

uf HHl*t.“  Ask for l t  - fr e e —At

t k a g CBH m u JG

Alvin It. Allison, of Lcvelland

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
(72nd Judicial District)

Burton S. Burks
(Re-Election 2nd term)

FOR DISTRICT COURTS CLERK
I.ouie F. Moore
S. E. McMillan

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Robert J. Allen, (Re-Election) 

FOR SHERIFF 
Tom Abel, (Re-Election)
T. E. (Chief) May

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSES80R- 
GOELECTOR
H. B. Bryan 

FOR COUNTY CLERK 

Ed D. Allen. (Re-Election) 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 

J. J. Dillard, ( Ro*E!ection)

U p  in Tkc M orning
Feel ing  Fine!

The refreshing relief so many folks 
say they get by taking Black- 
Draught for constipation makes
thrra rnttmtUuie tboul ihu famous, purely Vcgttnblo Ui»Ure.

OUck-Dr*u(ht put* th* dlgttUv* tr*ct in twtur condition to *ct r*«ul»rt,. «r*r, d*,, without your conttnu»liy hkriag to t«k* mrdlctn* to rcor* the bowel*.
Nest Uxno, bo turo to try

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT

b l a c k -
d r a u g h t

A GOOD LAXATIVE

THE FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. Ith A A 'f  O, Lubbock. Sell*, good 
I arm Gas, 6c, & Bronze high teat Gan 
He plus Tax Exemptions. Tractor & 
Store Distilate 3c. Tractor Lube OH 
25e gal. Transmission & Gun Grease. 
5c lb. Bring Barrels.

For Bronchitis-.
Tongh Old Coughs

u

jfr*F '‘I
m

THE BRIDE WAKES DP”
M IL D  YOUR KITCHEN AROUND g

.4 MODERN GAS RANGE
(i’s •*-•
f t

BH
j It is said that poor 

longer than rich men 
gmorc happily.

*  *  • •

/Country people and town people 
houid trade places cvety few years 
o they' Will understand ench other’s 
•roblems. The country man thinks 
he most important thing is for the 
ood po raises to bring high prices, 
fftlle ■ thopcity man thinks the most 
mportnnt thing is for food to sell 
.t IbW prices. If they would trade 
•laces occasionally they could got 
ach other’s viewpoint. We envy our 
Jncle John who lives in the country 
Qcause wc imagine him setting on his 
ront porch in the evening, watching 
is fat cows and taking pride in own- 

________  ng hl» little farm, while he thinks
f us as being a rich town man be- 
ausc we ’ don’t wear overalls. By 
hanging places we could learn some- 
hing of each other’s problems and
ro both would be more sympathetic.

* • • •
"^Ts‘miBtrriage more likely to be 
happy Where the wife ‘ rules thnn 
where the husband wields the 

cepter?
, As the result of over 3,000 inti- 

ate conferences with married pco- 
Paul Popenoe, director of the

Conway Chaney died Sunday even
ing in the Mercy Hospital, a victim 
of heart disease. He had lived here 
only six months and was employed 
at one time by the Union Compress 
and Warehouse Co. ami as a salesman 
of a nationally known product.

At his bedside when death cumc 
were his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. \V. 
Chancy of Athens, Texas.

The deceased was born March Kill, 
1915 and died at the age of 23. *The 
body, with Roster Funeral Home in. 
charge, was shipped Monday night to 
tjic home in Athens, where services 
were held.

James Kisciihuth
Friday, February 18th James C. 

Eisenhuth, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Eisorihuth, 440 S. 7th street, succumb
ed in Mercy Hospital with pneumonia.

James was born April 1, 1935 and 
besides the parents, is survived by 
two sisters.

Funeral services were held in the 
Baptist church Saturday at 2:30 with 
Rev. W. F. Ferguson officiating and 
Foster Funeral Home in chnrge. Kn- 
torment followed in Englewood Ceme
tery.
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Flower Sale For 
Blind Successful

Miss Billy Frances 
Bollinger Wins Prize

n It s Worth As Much /Is $35.00 In Savings To You To In- 
stalFa Magic Chef Now During This Big Sale

Saturday, February 19th, there was 
a Slaton Flower Sale, for the bene 
fit of the American Brotherhood for 
the Blind, with a committee of Mayor 
J. W. Hood, Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Quat- 
tlebaum, Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Fergu
son, and Mrs. Minnie Smith, who was 
in charge. Headquarters were in the 
Chamber of Commerce office.

Fifteen girls assisted in selling 
flowers all day Saturday and sold the 

nstltutc of Family Relations of Los amount of $37.08. There were four 
Ingelwhyrour best authority— finds prizes given to the girls who sold the 
hat whore tho husband rules 61 per most flowers. Those winning were: 
,ent.are happy marriages, where the Billy Frances Bollinger, 1st of $L50 
rife wears tho trousers only 47 per 
ent are happy. Tho cncouruging 
hing, however, is that where it is a 
4*50 proposition 87 per cent are hap-
• F -•
M m  • *.* •

Nothing is quite so diSfibhcert- 
ing a» to save $5.60 by eating 
cheaper! lunches for a month and 
then gliding that some member of 
your family has blown in $16.36 
on a long-distance telephone con- 

F versa tion concerning nothing in 
IjMUttlcular.

• •

Regular Price 
$129.50 

Sale $94.50 
You Save $35.00

Every homemaker dreams of having a 
modern kitchen-and rightfully deserves 
one, too. So why not begin to realize that 
dream now, plan to build your kitchen 
around a modern Magic Chef gas range? 
Such features as large insulated porcelain 
oven with Lorain heat control-chrome, 
close-flame burners with automatic light
ing and simmer set valves-and many other 
advantages which make cooking a thrilling 
new experience. By getting a Magic Cher 
now you save as much as $35.00. A  conven
ient payment play is at your disposal.

§ Th* Boll triplets, Tom, Dick and 
Hurry ,are receiving , quite a bit of 

1 “  ' “ ivjeral, wceka ago, the Sla-
'iger> Cage carried arti- 
m  Sunday's-ipaue of tho 
Hinjai .carried -**. small 
,'F^brary ^  Editorial 

jp f'& e iDflJas part
lito’a column, OJ)d added: 

Of hope Coach Hamilton will 
•T6m, Dick and Harry on op- 

Those boys ought to 
ier. United they win, divid- 

Nobody would think of 
Dionne quintuplets in ri- 
and urging them to scrap 
It is as meet that brethren 
ier in harmony as that 
Tom, Dick and Harry 
ly together, play together 

work together. They should go

in cash; Viola Martin, 2nd prize of a 
Tennis racquet; Billie Jean English 
3rd prize of Ball Bearing Roller 
Skates, and Almn Jones and Lola Mac 
Gartman tied for 4th prize, two thea
tre tickets donated by Herschel Craw
ford. Besides the above girls, Inez 
Drewry, Doris Clifton, Bonnie Chil
dress, Peggie Sargent, Barbara Jean 
Dean, Ruth Doherty, Martha Polk, 
Beula Dawson, Dorothy Lee Jones, 
and Connie Henry deserve honorable 
mention.

School Census Is To 
Be Taken In March

The school census for the city will 
bo taken this month, beginning March 
Ist, states F. A. Drewry, who will be 
employed In that capacity. All the 
residents are asked to co-operate with 
Mr. Drewry by euwwering the door on 
hia visits as he has only a limited 
time to have his report and wUl be 
required to contact everyone. Each 
child registered means added dollars 
for tho school system, so it is for the 
bonefit o f all and to their interests 
that they respond willingly and 
quickly with the required information.
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BANQUET AT CLUBHOUSE FOR 
tt OF R.T. FEBRUARY 19TH

The II. of R.T. No. 892 and the 
Ladies Auxiliary gave a banquet Sat-

S  .......£  *  t";; #* « w  *n.d
___ .... n i.i jf. Iinrrv AnieYicun Legion Halt, bebrary 19th.

Joseph R. Griggs, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
(Precinct No. 2)

(*ct
H l n  actionCOrnpOuryJ*.) tupmiVt tmdtSI

Undmrt naw in thi* ccootiv
SUCRLIY1 MIXTURt (trip** actina) u 

Hw nam* o i ttv* p /rw ootn in  that ” act» 
Ilka a — ir* r**o? w w vt»*M  to
watch how *paa<jtlv Nwtt. linfa«>n( colta 
a*» pot out *»» t w n m  Rich* away thaf 
ti«htn**« hagir>.« **> Idown ut>— COU«hVW 

rtmch.,1 M t u m  c » —  wou'fOpa**ao« claar— you'** 
c e  ytaa toaa ****«— happy and t»M th*r*

Cot S U C K im  today at any ftnt-cta** •Ng Slot*-"*:

TEAGUE DRUG

Sherrod Bros. & Carter
Hardware Company

name will be—Tom* Dick & Harry, 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries nml 
General Merchandise for example. Yet 
|i la not improbable that he Bell trip- 
let* have their little differences as 
other brothers sometimes do. But 
triplets should feel closer to one anolh 
or thnn* do brothers of step-ladder 
series. They haw worn each other’s 
clothes, answered to each other':* 
names, thought each other's thought*, 
played with each other's toys, and no 

JttK been spanked impartially. It 
ust bv a ,lot o f fun to be triplets.”

Mr. John Hannah was toastmaster.
Speakers were Jack Ilurk, Messers. 

McReynolds ami Nance of Clovis, Mrs. 
Allen from Big Spring, Dr. W. K. 
Payne and Mr. J. E. Ixistel (train
master) o f Slaton, and Mrs. Hottic 
Clack.

Joe Stedham was tho main speaker 
of the evening.

The evening's entertainment cul
minated with a dance, in tho Legion 
Hall. There were 66 people attending 
the banquet and dance
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D OF THANKS

to express our apprecla- 
many friends who were so 

htful during fee lllnaas

and denth of our son and grandson, 
Jimmy; also the beautiful floral offer
ings. f. >

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Eisenhuth 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Meyers
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